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Who May Partake Of The Lord's Supper?
The Scriptures definitely re-

veal to us what persons should
Partake of the Lord's Supper. We
do not have to set forth "I think"
proPositions, in this matter.
(1) The first prerequisite Is

tegeneration. No unsaved person
'-'111 actually partake of the Sup-

ter, !Mich less .should such a onee' urged or invited to do so. An
irtsaved person certainly has no
c01riMunion" with Christ, but is
under wrath (John 3:36). And
even if the Supper were a "corn-

of„, saints, as some
'vrongly think, the unsaved ope
rnusl be barred, for he has no

such fellowship. It is not a dis-
puted matter among professing
Christians that only saved people
are to partake of the Supper.
(2) Baptism is another pre-re-

quisite. Those who hold to the
position that all the saved are to
partake of the Supper, deny this.
However, the confessions and
creeds of Presbyterians, Episco-
palians, Lutherans, Roman Cath-
olics, Greek Orthodox Catholics,
Methodists and other lesser de-
nominations all teach that bap-
tism precedes the Supper. How-
ever wrong they may be with re-
gard to what is baptism and who

has been properly baptized, we
certainly agree with these groups
upon the principle that baptism
precedes the Supper. This is the
teaching of the Word of God. The
divine order places baptism be-
fore the Supper. The Word, not
Baptists, has thus restricted the
Supper.
In Matthew 26:26-30, we have

this principle illustrated. Jesus
instituted the Supper, and it was
observed by baptized persons
who professed salvation. Even
"open” communionists confess
this to be the fact. If it be argued
(Continued on page 13, column 3)

Halliman Writes A Much-Appreciated
Letter To The Editors Of TBE
Bulolo, New Guinea
December 29, 1960

Eiders John R. Gilpin and
pilob L• Ross
-,‘• 0. Box 910
"Isnland, Kentucky

rjear Brethren:

morily a couple more days re-
}, aro- of this year and while I
:'ave thought of you both many
u.rnes and include you and men-

- 

tion
Your names daily in prayer,

1j,"ave thought of you more in
'''e Past few days than usual.
ihlt seems that with each pass-
g• Year our friendship has

closer and our fellowship
%e„e,t°r, but God only knows

You brethren have meant
— "faiT• rile during this past year. For

IPle! In the last few weeks
,4thiS year our lives have been

I ;get_ so much richer and our fel-
s,?•,-srliP, with the folk back home,
o /▪ ouch closer, mainty because
▪ Your thoughtfulness in sug-

gesting through The Baptist 41Ex-
that a number of folkewrite, us a letter. We have re-

w ,ed mail from folks of many
fZ'.4s of life and from many dif-
h"rent States, many of whom we
oti I-lever heard from before. All
U these have been a blessing to

and I believe just what we
h`,„eded to stem the tide of lone-
w'hess that had very nearly over-
he 

el that

us. Perhaps we should
had ashamed • to admit that we
int-; g,rown so weak as to lapse
to a Lrlis state of loneliness, but
\\• "° so would be to admit that
hoe,,Were ashamed that we were
'uans. Brethren, we want you

11)ccia e readers of The Baptist
"Sholtrler to know that these
bee, -ers of blessings," have just

hat we needed to over-
• -' this spiritual draught. We

pftreA VIBL
AGED PREACHER
HEAPS TOO MUCH
PRAISE ON TBE!

t.'1111 .th all thanks and apprecia-
Illy Heavenly Father for

--' all of which I can easily seeit. Or„as eotrie through the two edit-
frorn none other than the°1"1:15 not to please the flesh but

love Please God. May I add, I also
t ,every one of the contribu-
01.Fr,;̀ ° TBE. There is no other00 ix ecillus Paper with rich I am

" -JP boi .'nted that gives as muchexcw' Will truth as TBE, and I know
Poses 

" 
Other publication that ex-

ed so 
er 

rnuch commonly accept-
andr., evil views. I be-as •„'" Will bless you two men

040 grejat°Ulaborside by, ,s.id,e. in this
troth., 
 ,

Work puolisning the

K ----Carey E. Witt, Kentucky.

ern.

roldko

FRED T. HALLIMAN
Bulolo, New Guinea

LETTER TO
A ROMAN

- CATHOLIC

feel refreshed and feel like press-
ing towards the mark of the high
calling of God, forgetting those
things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things
which are before.

Again, brethren, we are thank-
ful that you have permitted us to
use the columns of The Baptist
Examiner. Through the paper we
have been able to reach thous-
ands of people who otherwise
would not have known that we
existed: and then, too, we've
been able to send a letter occas-
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

This is a letter, written by
a reader of TBE, to a Roman
Catholic friend. This friend
of our reader is a business-
man and owns one of the
largest office retail equip-
ment plants in his city.

Dear  
Thank you for your letter. I

hope you will find the time to
read my answer.
Contrary to your thinking on

the matter, I do not believe it is
necessary for you to read "Prot-
estant books" or "Protestant Bi-
bles" in order to come to a
knowledge of Jesus Christ: I do
not even ask you to forsake your
slavery to the Roman Index and
read a "Protestant Translation" of
the Scriptures. But I do ask you
to go home—that is, if you are
really interested in the truth
and exercising your reason—and
read your Roman Catholic Bible.
In Titus 1:2, you will read, "In

hope of life everlasting which
God, who does not lie, promised
before the ages began . . ." In I
Corinthians 14:33 you will read
"God is e God of peace, not of
disorder."

If God does not lie and "God
is a God of' peace, not of dis-
order" is it not reasonable to
suppose that traditions or official
(Continued on page 14, column 3)

"Divine Gentleness Acknowledged"
0 Lord, my strength, Thy love to me

Passes my power to relate;
This only would I say of Thee,
"Thy gentleness hath mode me great."

I was a sinner, foul with sin,
Standing apart without the gate;

Thine was the hand that let me in,
"Thy gentleness hath made me great."

In sore distress Thou sawest me lie,
And stooping to my low estate,

Didst raise me to a throne on high,
"Thy gentleness hath made me great."

Long slighted I Thy holy will,
From God and goodness reprobate;

But though, alas! I used Thee ill,
"Thy gentleness hath made mq great."

By meekness, Thou hast mastered me,
By love, host overcome my hate;

Thy servitude has set me free,
"Thy gentleness hath made me great."

And when before Thee I appear,
With crown of gold, and robe of state;

I'll tell Thee as I venture near,
"Thy gentleness hath made me great."

—E. A. TYDEMAN.

CAMPBELLISM
- A Series of Articles by

Bob L. Ross

CAMPBELLITE CHURCH ORGANIZED
Thomas Campbell eventually became persuaded that the

only solution for his "Christian Association" was the forma-
tion of itself as a church. Richardson (Memoirs, Vol. 1, pages
365, 366) tells of this as follows:

Thomas Campbell's Decision

"He- had, by this time [181]], become fully convinced
that, on account of the continued hostility of the different
parties, it was necessary that the Christian Association should
assume the character of an independent Church, in order to.
the enjoyment of those privileges and the performance of
those duties which belong to the Church relation. It was with
great reluctance that he finally concluded to take this step,
and to separate himself from those whom he desired to rec-
ognize as brethren." [Note that it was Thomas Campbell
who made the decision that this new church be organized.]

"Hence a separation became inevitable, and this separa-
tion appeared not less grievous to the human feelings and
sympathies of Thomas Campbell, than similar ones had done
to those of other reformers, 'He would have liked,' as D'Au-
bigne says of Calvin,, 'to see all the Church transformed,
rather than set himself apart and build up a new one.' Having
found it impossible, however, to effect this transformation, he
felt it to be his duty to organize an independent community."
[Note that it was definitely a NEW CHURCH being set up.]

The "Association" Meets to Discuss Forming Church

"At the next meeting of the Association, accordingly, the
matter was duly considered and agreed to, as the attitude
which the religious parties had assumed, seemed to leave no
other alternative. [Note: Richardson thus attributes the blame
for the organization of the first Campbellite church to the
"parties." Hence, Christ is cleared of all resporisibility.] Be-

(Continued on page two)
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"JUSTIFICATION"
Forty-sixth in a Series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin

"By his knowledge shall my
righteous servant justify many."
—Isa. 53:11.

I might say that the age old
problem has been the problem
of justification. Most of you have
heard me say that I consider the
book of Job to be the oldest book
in the Bible. In fact, I think it
was the first book that was ever
written, and in the book of Job
one of the problems that Job
is confronted with, is the prob-
lem of justification. For example,
we read:
"Then Job answered and said,

I know it is so of a truth: but
how should man be JUST with
God?" —Job 9:1,2.
"How then can man be justi-

fied with God?" —Job 25:4.
I believe that this book of Job

is the first book that was
ever written of the Bible. I am
satisfied that it antedates the law
because there is no reference
given to the law in the book of
Job. If that be true, the problem
that was confronting Job, and
the problem that was bearing
upon his mind was the problem
of justitication.

I say, beloved, it is an age old
problem. All down through the
years, from the days of the Gar-
den of Eden, men have wanted
to know how they might be justi-
fied before God. I am sure you
recall the effort that Adam and
Eve made for their justification
—how they sewed fig leaves to-
gether and attempted to make
clothing for themselves when
they had sinned. All down

through the years this problem
of being justified before God has
troubled and confronted the sons
of men in all ages.

Now the word "justification"
is a legal term, and in reality it
is just the opposite of condemna-
tion. You know what it is for a
man to go to court, to be con-,
demned. Well, justification is
exactly and precisely the oppo-
site of condemnation in the sight
of God. I have often said if you
want to get a good idea of justi-
fication, then take the word
"justified," divide it into syllables,
and look at it from this stand-
point, that the man who is justi-
fied before God is "just-as-if-
I'd never sinned." That is pre-
ci9e1y the standing of the in-
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

SU\

FROM ILLINOIS
"We thank God from the bot-

tom of our hearts for TBE, the
truth it stands for, the editors,
Calvary Baptist Church, and the
blessings we receive from them.
We love it and pray that others
will be blessed as we have been.
We became members of Cal-

vary Baptist Church, McLeans-
boro, Illinois, last March and how
God has blessed us! We drive 120
miles (2 trips) every Sunday
to be in His church and have
never found it to be a burden but
a blessing. We are so thankful for
Bro. and Sister Combs and Bro.
Ronnie Hall who preach and teach
the Word of God.

Needless to say, we are brand-
ed people here because of the
stand we take on God's sover-
eignty. We have found that peo-
ple despise it and they don't mind
telling us how peculiar they think
we are; but by His grace we will
continue to 'contend for the faith
once delivered to the saints.'
Brethren, we ask that you pray
for our church and that all we
do will be for God's glory." •

—Lyle Henley, Illinois.
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Campbellism

(Continued from page one)
fore entering into this sacred relation, Thomas Campbell
deemed it proper that each member should give some per-
sonal and public evidence of a fitting knowledge of the way
of salvation; and He proposed therefore that each should be
required to give a satisfactory answer to the question: "What
is the meritorious cause of a sinner's acceptance with God?'
[Note: Please recall that this group still had never been im-
mersed, nor did they hold to the salvation-by-baptism theory
advocated later on. Therefore, 'no one could have answered
this question correctly according to the later theory.
This theory must conclude all of these people as lost.] With
most of the answers to this question he was entirely satisfied,
and was particularly well pleased with the views expressed on
the occasion by Joseph Bryant. The answers of two of the
members being unsatisfactory, their admission was postponed.
Neither, however, was received, both having subsequently
proved themselves unworthy. [Notice Campbell "the judge"!]

"James Foster happened not to be present at the above
meeting, and when, on Saturday, the 4th of May, 1811, he,
with the other members, assembled at Brush Run for the pur-
pose of organization, the question arose: 'Is James Foster a
member, not having been present at the time the test ques-
tion was propounded?' Some seemed to think not, but Alexan-
der who it would seem was, not entirely convinced that there

was any authority for such a test, immediately arose and said:
'Certainly, James Foster is a member, having been with us
from the beginning, and his religious sentiments being per-
fectly well known to all.' The test question, accordingly, was
not propounded to him, nor to any one else afterward. [Note
the evident "weight" of Alexander on this occasion.]

First Acts of the First Campbellite Church

"At this meeting, Thomas Campbell was appointed elder,
and Alexander was licensed to preach the gospel. Four deacons
were also chosen, viz.; John Dawson, George Sharp, William
Gilcrist and James Foster; and amidst the prayers and solemn
services of the day, they united in singing Psalm 118, from the
13th to the 29th verses, in the old metrical version, which, as
Seceders, they had been in the habit of using. They felt that
•the position they had now assumed was one of great respons-
ibility, and one that was destined to lead to most important
results. They hoped, however, to have, in their new relation,
a happy end to that painful state of suspense in which they
had hitherto been kept, in regard to the results of their relig-
ious movement . .

First Service and First "Communion"

"On the following day, being the Lord's day, the Church
held its first communion service. Alexander preached from
John 6:48, 'I am that bread of life,' and verse 58, last clause:
'He that eateth of this bread shall live for ever'

"Afterward, his father deiivered a discourse from Romans
8:32, 'He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up
for us all: how shall he not with him also freely give us all
things?' Thus there was formally established a distinct relig-
ious community, based solely upon the Bible, and destined, in
its future history, to exhibit the entire sufficiency of the basis
thus chosen .

First "Baptism" Administered

"It has been remarked by some of the members that
Joseph Bryant and one or two others, who had given satisfac-
tory answers to the test question proposed by Thomas Camp-
bell, did not partake with the rest at the Lord's Supper, which,
according to the custom of the Independent churches in Scot-
land, was now celebrated weekly. The reason being asked,
Joseph Bryant replied, that he did not cons,ider himself auth-
orized to partake, as he had never been baptized. Such was
the case also with two other members — Margaret Fullerton,
whose father had been a Baptist, and Abraham Altars, whose
father had been a Deist. These, cases had brought up, in a new
and more practical aspect, the question of baptism, and par-
ticularly as regarded what has been called its mode, or, more
correctly, the particular action meant by baptism; and the sub-
ject had continued to be generally discussed among the mem-
bers during Alexander's absence.

"While Thomas Campbell had, as formerly stated, ser-
ious scruples about baptizing those who had been already
recognized as members of the Church, he had none in the
present instance, as none of the candidates had received bap-
tism at all in any of its so-called forms. Neither did he appear

(Continued on page three, column 1) -

Fred T. Halliman

(Continued from page 1)
ionally to all our friends through
the paper, and this has saved us
many .valuable hours of typing
to say nothing of the postage and
cost of paper. Just to give yl'd
an example of the expense that
would be involved in writing to
the contributors only once a
month (hence the amount of
money that has been saved by
my being able to write through
The Baptist Examiner): One
time since I have been here I per-
sonally contacted all those that.
had sent an offering to the mis-
sion work and for that one time
alone I', cost me over $35.00, be-
sides the paper which I already

d. I have just looked through
my files for 1960 and found that
I have sent 17 different articles
and letters to The Baptist Exam-
iner during this year. It has cost
me approximately $17.00 to send
_these items to be printed, and not
only the contributors, but thous-
ands of other folk have been able
to read them, whereas, if I had
written to each contributor, per-
sonally these number of times it
would have cost $600.00 plus the
time and paper.
Again, brethren, we are thank-

ful that God has granted us the
privilege to be associated with a
paper and men, who are the edit-
ors, that believe and publish such
precious truths that are to be
found each week in The Baptist
Examiner. Lest anyone should
wonder what our attitude to-
wards the truth is since we have
actually become missionaries on
the field, we affirm that we
whole-heartedly endorse all that
the editors of The Baptist Exam-
iner stand for and publish, not
because they publish them, but
because we believe them to be
the truth of God's Word, and
would still believe ,them even
though they were to denounce
them.

May God bless you all in 1961.
Sincerely,
Fred T. Halliman

"Justification"

(Continued from page 1)
dividual who is justified in God's
sight. He stands before God as
if he had never sinned one single
time.
My text says, "By his knowl-

edge shall my righteous servant
justify many." The righteous ser-
vant is the Lord Jesus Christ,
and it says that through a knowl-
edge of the Lord Jesus Christ,
many shall be justified.

WE ARE NOT JUSTIFIED BY
OUR WORKS.

The majority of people in this
world think that they are justi-
fied by their works. That is what
Adam thought. That is the rea-
son why Adam and Eve made
garments for themselves out of

Now 1115nOr
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Vagaries and Sophistries of

the Campbellites? If so, You
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Mabel Clement
By

J. M.
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217 Pages
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Bound
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kind.
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fig leaves in the Garden of Eden.
They were trying to justify
themselves. All down through the
Old Testament, and in the New
Testament, men tried to justify
themselves. They tired to save
themselves by their own works
and their own good deeds and
righteous efforts. •
I insist, beloved, that while man
man is able to many things, man
cannot justify himself in the
sight of God. Man may be able
to perform marvelous feats by
way of inventions. Man may be
able to even go into outer space.
It is possible that some of these
days an individual may reach the
moon—I do not know. Regardless
of what man is able to do by
way of inventions and bringing
to pass new things, there is one
thing that man cannot do—name-
ly, man can not justify himself
by his own works.
We read:
"Knowing that a man is NOT

JUSTIFIED BY THE WORKS
OF THE LAW, but by the faith
of Jesus Christ, even we have
believed in Jesus Christ, that we
might be justified by the faith
of Christ, and NOT BY THE
WORKS OF THE LAW: for by
THE WORKS OF THE LAW
SHALL NO FLESH BE JUSTI-
FIED."—Gal. 2:16.
Could any Scripture be any

plainer than that? Could any
verse be more conclusive? This
tells us in three instances within
the verse that man is not justi-
fied bY any works that he him-
self may perform.

We have a remarkable ex-
ample in the book of Luke which
grows out of an experience which
the Lord Jesus spoke of—a re-
markable example showing us
that man .cannot be justified by
his works. One day the Lord
Jesus Christ says that two men
went to church. One of them was
a Pharisee and the other was a
publican. I might say that one
of them believed in salvation by
grace and the other believed in
salvation by works. I might even
be bold enough to say that one
of them was a Baptist and the
other was an Arminian.
The one who was an Arminian

acted just like the average Ar-
minian acts today, for this Phar-
isee, this Arminian, stood off by
himself. He wouldn't even mingle
with the poor publican, the sin-
ners, the weak, the downtrodden,
the spiritually impotent, the im-
moral folk that were there in the
temple. Instead, in order that he
might not be contaminated by
this crowd, he stood off by him-
self, and prayed, "God, I thank
you that I am not like other
men." Beloved, when a man
starts a prayer like that, you can
know he is not right either with
man or with God. The very be-
ginning of his prayer would in-
dicate selfishness and self-cen-
teredness,.. and would indicate
that he was thinking wholly,
solely, and entirely of himself.
Then he told God the crowd that
he didn't want to associate with
—extortioners, unjust, and adul-
terers. Then he looked across the
room and saw a publican Who
had come to church, and he said,
"Lord, I am glad I am not like
that publican."
I tell you, beloved, this man

was not an isolated case. We have
plenty of people all down through
the ages who have taken the
position that they just didn't want
to associate with a man who in
any wise at all has been con-
taminated with sin. Sometimes
ago I saw a Poor fellow fall be-
cause he was drunk. It was rain-
ing. He fell into a hedge, a hedge
that had barbed wire running
through it. I wasn't able to pick
him up by myself and I asked
a Baptist deacon who was pass-
ing, to give me a hand. The Bap-
tist deacon said, "No, he is drunk.
Leave him there."
I say, beloved, this isn't an

isolated case. There's many a
man that is just like this Phari-
see in Baptist churches today.
They have been able to keep out
of jail. They have kept their
moral skirts comparatively clean.
They have li&ed a good life so
far as the things of this world
are concerned. Accordingly; they
don't want anything to do with
the unjust, the extortioner, the
adulterer, or a man like this
publican.
So the Pharisee standing off
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by himself thanked God that ito
wasn't like other men. Then rn U
went further to tell the 1,° e
about his goodness, as if
didn't know anything about 1Prn01

He proceeded to set the L°1
straight as to how good he
for he told the Lord that ,'-cir
fasted twice in the week and 141,1 ad
he was a tithe payer to the eXttecc
that he gave tithes "of all Iloil.

ii/I .possess." I don't know
else he told the Lord, but I t t.,
that he might just as well 
ended his prayer by saYir'i
"Lord, taste me, just see 11'1° 11
sweet I am." he j

whNoowwen.thtattowchaus rtchhe ikninthde opfellirstidg; ,

of this Pharisee. I don't thli
that he falsified. I don't Ot,
the truthfulness of his st97tes
rnents. I rather imagine eyvheii
thing he said was so. I cPrif st
doubt in the least but thatjhin,
had kept himself clean
(Continued on page 3, colutril "dlor 1
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(Continued from page two)

tt 
have any doubt or objection in regard to immersion, but he
once acquiesced in Joseph Bryant's view that this alone was

) °Ptism. Going over with Thomas Sharp to confer with Joseph
rYont upon the subject, he at once admitted it was evident

that in the primitive age they went down into the water and
were buried in it. 'Water,' said he, 'is water; and earth is
earth., We certainly could not call a person buried in earth if

0 little dust were sprinkled on him.'

"He consented, therefore, to perform the ceremony,H wchich took place on the 4th of July in a deep pool of Buffalo
ti reek, about two miles above the mouth of Brush Run, and on
thne farayof David Bryant. The pool was narrow, and so deep

When they 
water came up to the shoulders of the candidates

nen they entered it. Thomas Campbell, then, without going
P°ing into the water, stood on a root that projected over the

bent down their heads until they were buried in the
cluil::1 grave, repeating at the same time, in each case, the

t°Ptismal formula. James Foster, who was present, did not ol-

O
I
efher approve the manner of the baptism, neither did he

ed nk it congruous that one who had not himself been immers-

It [referring to Thomas Campbell] should immerse others.
happened, however, that Thomas Campbell, who had
the first to introduce the reformatory movement, be-Carne 
thus, on this occasion, the first to introduce immersion

cl. ° Practice which subsequently became a distinguishing fea-ture 
in the progress of the reformation.

ti.f. ''By this time, many of those who had at first been iden-
led with the Christian Association had gradually become in-

Lirnitferent, and many, who still sympathized with the move-

md
roent, held back from entering into a church relation, while,

rn distance and other hinderances, others were unable to
hat

Ptt 
io e,nd the meetings. Hence it was, that the church at this time

leo • ti'd reckon only about thirty members, who continued to
• eet alternately at the cross-roods and at Brush Run as f for-

it 

Ci ft),ai!rnerrs,, l."
: 7 (Quotations from pages 365-369, 371-373 of tha Me-
Dr - , x ,vol. 1).Lol

e ‘sly-. We see from this record, then, exactly how the first
lat LL. arr'Pbellite church e-- i-- nnnenr o,-, tke frv-P -' '-'- - ---'-1-;
ci 
6"ad •

lexteie,_•itS origin. It began on May 4, 1811, not the day of Pen-n 1101.1cost. It—like the Lutherans started by Luther, the Presbyter-
' 0,,v ii is started by Calvin, the Episcopalians started by Henry
1 thiato , the Methc ':...l.:: ..br...:•.:1 by 1+.2 Wes'eys, and other groups
1 il!rpei ri ted by man—had its origin with man, too. Thornos amp-

Was the first to begin his "Reformation;" he was the first
e I'le 1.ecid to the establishment of the "Christian Associatiom;"
f v,td.'t was who decided that the new church should be organiz-

Dnerrt- Th' °rid he it was who administered the first baptism, perch-
'till! ' c'n a root which protruded out into the water!

dsta°Iiite Today, however, the spiritual children of the Campbel-
eve4les. do not care to dwell too long upon the early history of, diritf 

Others (and we don't blame them; we would be ashamed
'haql-I i rluch ancestors ourselves!). As a matter of fact, when some-
• ' is said about the origin of the Campbelrite church,
Lie,or'tpbellites prove themselves to be great "brood-jumpers"
.....Asse neY-.con leap all the way from our day back to Pentecost,

10..crtiirig that it was on this day that the "Church' of Christ,"
0* ch ,led, had its beginning. We do not wonder, however, that

?ri9-iPoellites always want to dodge any mention of the true
, -)en„irl of their church, for the truth would certainly destroy
rn Kiss •,A person who counterfeits money would not want to dis-

vouktne true origin of the bills he is distributing; rather, he
ile u hove people to believe that the "money" he has is

: 0 itgenuine article and he can "prove it" by calling attention
ileys,likeness to real money. So it is with the Campbellites;

R ,ib,e no,ve tried to ape the church of the Bible as much as pos-
hey, Out have tried in vain to cover their true origin. This
les,.ccin never do and they shall always have to live with this

"Ised fact.

(Next week: Apply To A Baptist For Baptism.)

Campbellism "Justification"

(Continued from page two)•
all his life. I don't doubt that he
fasted twice a week. I don't doubt
that he was a tithe payer. I don't
doubt those things at all. In fact,
he was a good man.
In the same church on the

same day mingling with the
downtrodden, the unfortunate,
the unjust, the extortioners, the
adulterers, was a publican. The
word "publican" means "asses-
sor"—a tax gatherer. Here was
a tax collector who ,came to
church. Publicans were hated in
Jesus' day. A man who was a
publican would pay the govern-
ment a certain sum for the pri-
vilege of collecting the taxes in
a particular district, and all that
he collected over and above the
amount he paid the government,
was his. This gave rise to graft
of the worst type. You can natur-
ally see why a publican would-
n't be loved very much by the
people. Anyhow, this publican
came to church on that particular
day. The Word of God tells us
this publican didn't even come
up close to where the Pharisee
was. He didn't even gather close
by others within the temple, but
stood afar off feeling the burden
of his sins. The Word of God
says that he wouldn't even so
much as lift his eyes up to
Heaven since he was so down-
cast, and so perplexed, and so
disturbed because of the weight
and the burden of his sins. He
did not even look up toward
Heaven, and he smote upon his
breast and said, "God, be merci-
ful to me a sinner." He didn't
tell God about his tithe paying.
T-Tr, fnll God al-sout his f•-,st-
'eg. He didn't tell G•al about thu
fact that he was too good to as-
sociate with unjust extortioners.

r. • • '
ho ilP good that he was. He
,atd, "God, 1), i,leic,ful to sae a
sinner."

I look at these two. Surely
there is a tremendous contrast.
What could be farther apart than
these two—one a moral Pharisee,
the other an unjust publican.
Surely, beloved, so far as their
differences were concerned, no
two individuals could have been
farther removed. I wonder which
one is going to get the blessing.
Well, the Bible doesn't leave us
in doubt )cause the Lord Jesus
Himself said that this Pharisee
who boasted about his goodness
went down to his house con-
demned. He had a greater burden
in his heart when he left the
temple than when he came.
When the old publican went
home, he went home justified.

I look at them. If they had
died then, the publican would
have gone to Heaven. The Phari-
see would have gone to Hell.
Maybe the status of the Pharisee
remained the same. I am sure it
remained the same with the pub-
lican. Therefore I look at these
two and I say this is an example
as to how a good man went to
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THE ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES
(OR "THE IGNORANCE OF EVOLUTIONISTS")

Homo Stupidirnus went for a stroll,
Over the ridge to a burial knoll.
He pondered the thought on the source of our race,
When he suddenly spied an old skull out of place.

His heart skipped a beat while his mind coined a date,
And he hugged to his bosom that old whited pate.
My grand sire! My grand sire! that long missing link;
Sir Pithecanthropus I verily think.

Now off to the house of his intimate friend,
Homo Stultissimo, his way he did wend;
The skull of his grind sire was gaily bedight
In a fancy bandana, Aunt Jemima's delight

The two studied Pithe With deep-furrowed brow,
And plotted his story — whence? whither? and how?
But a wonderous surprise was in store for them both
As they stalked through the aeons that shade of a ghost.

On a beach of old Ocean their search came to rest
In a larva ensconced in a water squirt's nest.
This youth was well braced with a rod down his spine
Which Stupidimus placed in the ancestral line.

Now with a backbone and a skull at its base,
What need of more effort! The picture is traced.
And this is the story — believe it or not—
The whole human race from a water squirt shot.

!,—W. J. Maynard

•••••••••••••......11,•••••••••••YI.

Hell and a bad man went to
Heaven.
Oh, but that is contrary • to

'the philosophy of the world. The
world's philosophy is that a man
can be saved by his works, by
his own goodness, by his own
good deeds. Beloved, this instance
shows us that men are not saved
by their works, not saved by
their good deeds and not saved
by their own goodness. This
shows us that men are saved not
because they are good, but they

hive

,.s • when he said,
"GOd, be merciful to me a sin-
ner." There are a lot of folk to-
day who, like this Pharisee, are
depending upon their goodness,
their morality, and their works
to go to Heaven.
My text says, "By his knowl-

edge shall my righteous servant
justify many." Many are going
to be justified through the
knowledge they have of the
righteous servant, the Lord Jesus
Christ. Not one word nor hint
is given in the Bible that even
one man will be justified on the
basis of .his works. We read:
"Therefore we conclude that a

man is justified by faith WITH-
OUT THE DEEDS of the law."
—.Rom. 3:28.
God just does not take into

consideration your deeds when it
comes to the matter of justifica-
tion. Gpod men don't go to Heav-
en on the basis of their goodness.
Bad men don't go to Hell on
the basis of their badness. Both
good men and bad men go to
Heaven since Jesus Christ justi-
fies them from their sins. I tell
you, beloved, I like to emphasize
this truth, that nobody is ever
justified by his own works.
We read again:
"But to him that WORKETH

NOT, but believeth on him that
justifieth the ungodly, his faith
is counted for righteousness." —
Rom. 4:5.
Brother, sister, in all of thr-

Bible you will never find one
man justified by his works.
Suppose a man comes into this

service tonight. He stands out
there by the door and hesitates
as to whether he shall come in.
Presently he pushes the door
open cautiously and walks in and
seats himself. He listens to what
I have to say about our new
church building, about our help-
ing our brother in Tennessee, and
about our missionaries. After I
have spoken, he says, "Now
Brother Gilpin, I happen to be
a man of considerable means, and
I'll be glad to be of, service
to you. Just go ahead and take
care of building that church
building and send the bill to
me." Then he says, "In all the
problems that you have relative
to THE BAPTIST, EXAMINER,
just turn all the biils for the next
year's time over -to me and I
will be glad to take are of them."
Then he says, "Now all the mis-
sion work that yon want to do.
just go ahead and do it and I
Will see to it that there is enough
money in the treasury of the

church to take care of the bills.''
Beloved, for years as I pastor
this church, and edit the paper,
and carry on our mission work,
I never have to say another word
about the matter of finances.

We send out missionaries ad
over the country and build
church buildings to the utter-
most part of the earth for them,
and this wealthy benefactor pays
every penny of the deficit. Fifty
years from tonight this man sends
for me to come and I sit down
beside his bed. He is dying. One
minute before that man man dies
he realizes the truth that Jesus
Christ died for all of his sins,
and he believes upon the Son of
God as his Saviour, and he is
saved on the basis of the blood
shedding of Jesus Christ. I ask
you, beloved, how about the fifty
years of works, how about all
the money he put into our church.
how about all the money he put
into THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
and how about all the money he
put into missions? Doesn't that
have anything to do with his sal-
vation? Won't that help him one
particle? Nay! He was a lost man
until he saw the truth that Jesus
Christ paid for all of his sins
entirely. If he had died one
minute before he did, one minute
before he was saved, he would
have gone to Hell! I tell you, be-
loved, I don't care how much a
man may do. I don't care how
much effort a man may put forth
for the cause of Christ. I don't
care if he be a preacher or a
deacon in a Baptist church. No-
body is justified by his own
works.
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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The Religious Line-Up
Of The 87th Congress

Addabbo (D.N.-Y.)
Addonizio (D.-N.J.)
Anfuso (D.-N.Y.)
Barrett (D.-Pa)
Bates (R.-Mass.)
Becker (R.-N.Y.)
Bennett (R.-Mich.)
Boggs (D.-La.)
Blatnik (D.-Minn.)
Boland (D.-Mass.)
Buckley (D.-N.Y.)
Byrnes (R.-Wisc.)
Burke (D.-Mass.)
Byrne (D.-Pa.)
Cahill (R.-N.J.)
Corey (D.-N.Y.)
Clancy (R-0.)
Conte (R.-Mass.)
Cook (0.-0.)
Daddario (D.-Conn.)
Daniels (D-N.J.)
Delaney (D.-N.Y.)
Dent (D.-Pa.)
Derwinski (R.-Ill.)
Dingell (D.-Mich.)
Donohue (0.-Mass.)
Dooley (R.-N.Y.)
Dulski (0.44.Y.)
Fallon (D.-Md.)
Fieghan (0.-0.)
Finnegan (D.-III.)
Fino (R.-N.Y.)
Flood (D.-Pa.)
Fogarty (D.-N.J.)
Gallagher (D.-N.J.) Mahon (D.-Tex.)
Giamino (0.-Conn. Meader (R.-Mich.)
Mrs. Granahan Merrow (R.-N.H.)
(D.-Pa.) Mills (D.-Ark.)

Green (D.-Pa.) Moore (R.-W.Va.)
Healey (D.-N.Y.) Morgan (0.-Pa.)
Hebert (D.-La.) Murray (D.-Tenn.)
Hoffman (RAIL) Olsen (0.-Mont.)
Holland (D.-Pa.) Mrs. Pfost (D.-Ida.)
Mrs. Kelly (D.-N.Y.) Pilcher (0.-Gak)
Keogh (D.-N.Y.) Randall (D.-Mo.)
Kilday (D.-Tex.) Rhodes (R.-Ariz.)
King (R.-N.Y.) Riley (D.-S.C.)
Kluczynski (0.-III.) Carman (D.-Calif.)
Kirwan (0.-0.) Cramer (R.-Fla.)
Kowalski (D.-Coll.) J. C. Davis (D.-Ga.)
Lane (D.-Mass.) Denton (D.-Ind.)
Lesinski (D.-Mich.) Devine (R.-0.)
libonati (DAIL) Dole (R.-Kan.)
McCormack (D.- Dowdy (D.-Tex.)

Mass.) Elliott (D.-Ala.)
McDonough (R.- Flynt (D.-Ga.)

Calif.) Frazier (D.-Tenn.)
Macdonald (0.-Moss.) Grant (D.-Ala.)
Machrowicz (0.- Haley (D.-Fla.)

Mich.) Halleck (R.-Ind.)
Mack (D.-Ill.) Hardy (D.-Va.)
Madden (0.-Ind.) Herlong (D.-Fla.)
G. P. Miller (R.- Inouye (D.-Hawaii)

Calif.) Jennings (D.-Va.)
Monagon (D.-Conn.) Jonas (R.-NC.)
Montoya (0-N. Mex.)Robison (R.-N.Y.)
Murphy (D.-III.) Rogers (D.-Fla.)
O'Brien (D.-N.Y.)
O'Brien (D.-III.)
O'Hara (D.-III.)
O'Hara (D.-Mich.)
O'Konski (R.-Wisc.)
O'Neill (0.-Mass.)
Philbin (D.-Mass.)
Price (0.-III.) -
Pucinski (0.-III.)
Robout (D.-Mich.)
Rodino (D.-N.J.)

tchristionity rodayi

No major realignments are evi-
dent in a comparison of religious
affiliations of members of the
86th Congress with the 87th Con-
gress, which convenes January
3.
Roman Catholics again are the

most numerous in some two
dozen religious affiliations rep-
resented in the Senate and House,
but not by much. In both houses,
Proestants as a group still out-
number those of other faiths.
In the 86th Congress, there was

an initial total of 103 Roman
Catholics, 91 in the House and 12
in the Senate.
In the 87th Congress, there are

98 Roman Catholics, including 36
in the House and 12 in the Sen-
ate. Here is the makeup of the
House according to religious af-
filiation (for similar details on
the Senate, see TBE December,
24, 1960 issue):
ROMAN CATHOLIC Thompson (a-La.)

Vonik (0.-0.)
Willis (0.-La.
Young (D.-Tex.)
Zablocki (D.-Wisc.)

METHODIST

Abernethy (D.-Miss.)
Adair (R.-Ind.)
Albert (D.-Okla.)
Arends (R.-Ill.)
Aspinall (D.-Colo.)
Avery (R.-Kan.)
Ayres (R.-0.)
Bass (D.-Tenn.)
Belcher (R.-Okla.)
Mrs. Blitch (D-Ga.)
Boykin (D.-Ala.)
Brademas (0.-Ind.)
Brooks (D.-Tex.)
Broomfield (R.-Mich.)
Brown (R.-0.)
Mrs. Church (R.-III.)
Collier (R.-Ill.)
Colmer (D.-Miss.)
Jones (D.-Ala.)
Kilburn (R.-N.Y.)
Kilgore (D.-Tex.)
Kornegoy (D.-NC.)
McSween (D.-La.)
MvVey (R.-Kan.)
D. Magnuson.
(D.-Wash.)

Sheppard (D.-Calif.)
Schenck (R.-0.)
Shiver (R.-Kan.)
Sikes (0.-Fla.)
Smith (D.-Miss.)
Smith (R.-Calif.)
Smith (0.4a.)
Staggers (D.-W.Va.)
Steed (0.-01(10.)
Stubblefield (D.-Ky.)
Thomns (D.-Tex.)

Rooney (0.-NY) Thornberrv (D.-Tex.)
Rostenkowski (0.-III.) Trimble (0 -Ark.)
St. Germain (D.-R.I.) Tuocier (R.-Me.)
Santangelo 10 -N.Y.) Vinson (D.-Ga.)
Shelley (D.-Calif.) Wnillimuser
Mrs. Sullivan (0 -Mo.)Whorton (R.-N.Y.)
Thompson (D.-N.J.) Whitener (D.-NC.)
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SCHWENKFELDER
Schweiker (R.-Pa.)

SIKH
Sound (D.-Calif.)

PRESBYTERIAN Reifel (R.-S.Dok.)
Reuss (D.-Wis.)

Alexander (D.-NC.) Rivers (D.-S.C.)
Auchincloss (R.-N.J.) Rogers (D.-Tex.)
Baker (R.-Tenn.) Roosevelt (D.-Calif.)
Baldwin (R.-Calif.) Mrs. St. George
Barry (R.-N.Y.) (R.-N.Y.)
Bell (R.-Calif.) Schneebeli (R.-Po.)
Mrs. Bolton (R.-0.) Seely-Brown (R.-
Bow (R.-0.) 

c 

Bramwell (R.-Ind.) Selden (0.-Ala.)
Chelf (D.-Ky.) Short (R.-N.D.)
Corbett (D.-Pa.) Smith (D.-Va.)
Clark (0.-Pa.) Spence (D.-Ky.)
Dague (R.-Pa.) Taber (R.-N.Y.)
J. W. Davis (D.-Ga.) Thompson (D.-Tex.)
Derounion (R.-N.Yo-) Mrs. Weis (R.N.Y.)
Edmondson (D.- Widnoll (R.-N.Y.)

Fountain (D.-NC.) CONGREGATIONAL
Fulton (R.-Pa.) CHRISTIAN
Glenn (R.-Pa. )
Gross (R.-la.) Bottin (R.-Mont.)
Gubser (R.-Calif.) Berry (R.-S.D.)
Harsha (R.-0.) Chiperfield (R.-Ill.)
Harvey R.-Mich.) Doyle (D.-Calif.)
Hays (D.-0.) Fenton (R.-Pa.)
Hemphill (D.-S.C.) Findley (R.-III.)
Henderson (D.-N.C.) Griffin (R.-Mich.)
Hoeven (R.-la.) Hiestand (R.-Calif.)
Horan (R.-Wash.) Johansen (R.-Mich.)
Jarman (0.-0kla.) Judd (R.-Minn.)
Johnson (D.-Calif.) Keith (R.-Mass.)
Korth (D.-Minn.) Morse (R.-Mass.)
Knox (R.-Mich.) Mosher (R.-Ohio)
Kyl (R.-la.) Osmers (R.-N.J.)
Laird (R.-N.Y.) Pike (D.-N.Y.)
MacGregor (R.-Minn.)Schadeberg (R.-Wis.)
McCulloch (R.-0.) Sibol (R.-Conn.)
McDowell (D.-Del.) Stafford (R.-Vt.)
Martin (R.-Neb.) Younger (R.-Calif.)
Matthews (D.-Fla.)
C. W. Miller (D.-

Calif.)
Milliken (R.-Pa.)
Moorehead (R.-0.)
Morris (D.-N.Mex.)
Norblad (R.-Ore.)
Pillion (R.-N.Y.)
Poff (R.-Va.)
Scott (D.-NC.)
Scranton (R.-Pa.)
Slack (D.-W.Va.

"PROTESTANT"

Boring (D.-Nev.)
Breeding (D.-Kan.)
Casey (D.-Tex.)
Chamberlin (R.-

Mich.)
Durno (R.-Ore.)
Mrs. Dwyer (R.-N.).)
Fascell (0.-Fla.)
Mrs. Griffiths

Springer (R.-Ill.) (D.-Mich.)
Stephens (D.-Ga.) Hagen (D.-Calif.)
Stratton (D.-N.Y.) Latta (R.-0.)
Thomson (R.-Wis.) Mason (R.-III.)
Ullman (D.-Ore.) Marshall (D.-Minn.)
Utt (R.-Calif.) Minsholl (R.-0.)
Weaver (R.-Neb.) Moss (D.-Calif.)
Weslcmd (R -Wash.) Ostertog (R.-N.Y.)
Whaley (R.-Pa. Pirnie (R.-N.Y.)
Whitten (D.-Miss.) Rivers (D.-Alaska)
Wright (D.-Tex.) Teague (R.-Calif.)

Van Pelt (R.-Wis.)
BAPTIST

LUTHERAN
Abbitt (D.-W.Va.)
Andrews (D.-Ala.) Andersen (D.-Minn.)
Ashmore (0.-S.C. Beerman (R.-Neb.)
Ashbrook (R.-0.) Broyhill (R.-Va.)
Bailey (D.-W.Va.) Bruce (R.-Ind.)
Beckworth (D.-Tex.) Hoffman (R.-Mich.)
Cannon (D.-Mo.) Jensen (R.-la.)
Chenoweth (R.-Colo.) Johnson (D.-Wis.)
Cqoley (D.-NC.) Kearns (R.-Pa.)
Davis (D.-Tenn.) Mumma (R.-Pa.)
Diggs (D.-Mich.) Moeller (0.-0.)

Langen (R.-Minn.)
Nelsen (R.-Minn.)
Nygaard (R.-N.D.)
Quie (R.-Minn.)
Rhodes (D.-Pa.)
Tollefson (R.-Wash.)
Van Zondt (R.-Pa.)
Walter (D.-Pa.)

DISCIPLES
CHRIST

Dorn (D.-S.C.)
Forrester (D.-Ga.)
Gary (D.-Va.)
Gary (D.-Va.)
Gathings (D.-Ark.)
Gray (0.-III.)
Hagan (D.-Ga.)
Hall (R.-Mo.)
Harris (D.-Mo.)
Harris (D.-Ark.)
!chord (D.-Mo.)
Kitchini (D.-NC.)
Landrum (D.-Go.)
Lennon (D.-NC.)
ipscomb (R.-Calif.)
Loser (D.-Tenn.)
McIntire (R.-Me.)
McMillan (D.-S.C.)
Notcher (D.-Ky.)
Nix (D.-Pa.)
Norrell (D.-Ark.)
Passman (0.-La.)
Patman (D.-Tex.)
Perkins (D.-KY.)
Powell (D.-N.Y.)
Rains (D.-Ala.)
Rayburn (D.-Tex.)
Reece (R.-Tenn.)
Riehlman (R.-N.Y.)
Roberts (D.-Ala.)
Rogers (D.-Colo.)
Rutherford (D.-Tex.)
Ryan (D.-N.Y.)
Schwengel (R.-la.)
Shipley (D.-Ill.)
Slier (R.-Ky.)
Taylor (D.-NC.)
Teague (D.-Tex.)
Tuck (D.-Va.)
Williams (D.-Miss.)
Wilson (R.-Calif.)
Wilson (R.-Ind.)
Winstead (D.-Miss.)

EPISCOPAL

Alford (D.-Ark.)
Ashley (0.-0.)
Bass (R.-N.H.)
Betts (R.-0./

-Bolling )
Bonner (D.-NC.)
Brewster (0.-Md.)
Brooks (D.-La.)
Cohelan (0.-Calif.)
Cunningham

R.-Nebr.)
Curtin (R.-Pa.)
Curtis (R.-Mass.)
Dominick (R.-Col.)
Downing (D.-Va.)
Ellsworth (R.-Kan.)
Ford (R.-Mich.)
Frelinphuysen

(R.-N.J.)
Garland (R.-Me.)
Gavin (R.-Pa.)
Goodell (R.-N.Y.)
Harrison (D.-Va.)
Hechler (D.-W.Va.)
Huddleston (D.-Ala.)
lkard (D.-Tex.)
Johnson (D.-Md.)
Karsten (D.-Ma.)
Mrs. Kee (D.-W.Va.)
King (D.-Calif.) '
Lankford (D.-Md.)
McFall (D.-Calif.)
Mathias (R.-Md.)
Mailliard (R.-Calif.)
Mrs. May (R.-Wash.)
Moorehead (D.-Pa.)
Morrison (D.-La.)
Pelly (R.-Wash.)

Alger (R.-Tex.)
Bennett (0.-Fla.)
Coad (D.-La.)
Mrs. Green (D.-Ore.)
Harvey (R.-Ind.)
Holifield (D.-Calif.)
Hull (D.-Mo.)
Jones (D.-Mo.)
Roundebush (R.-Ind.)
Watts (D.-Ky.)
Wickersham (0.-

Okla.)

JEWISH

Celler (D.-N.Y.)
Farbstein (D.-N.Y.)
Friedel (0.-Md.)
Gilbert (0.-N.Y.)
Halpern (R.-N.Y.)
Holtzman (D.-N.Y.)
Joelson (D.-N.J.)
Multer (D.-N.Y.)
Yates (D.-III.
Toll (D.-Pa.)
Zelenko (D.-N.Y.)

LATTER DAY
SAINTS (Mormon)

Harding (D.-Ind.)
King (D.-Utah)
Peterson (D.-Utah)
idall (D.-Ariz.)

CHRISTIAN
SCIENTIST

Dnwson (0.-III.)
Hansen (D.-Wash.)
Rousselot (R.-Calif.)
Scherer (R.-0.)

CHURCHES OF
CHRIST

Burleson (0.-Tex.)
Evins (D.-Tenn.)
Fisher (D.-Tex.)
Sisk (D.-Calif.)

UNITARIAN

Curtis (R.-Mo.)
Harrison (R.-Wyo.)

EvAmr.0 irAL
AND REFORMED

Gormatz (D.-Md.)
Saylor (R.-Pa.)

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

'Pooge (D.-Tex.)
Roy (R.-N.Y.)

APOSTOLIC
CHRISTIAN

Michel (R.-Ill.)

BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Roush (D.-Ind.)

Contested race, outcome uncertain.

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Everett (D.-Tenn.)

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN
Goodling (R.-Pa.)

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
Bray (R.-Ind.)

"NOT LISTED"

Kastenmeier (D.- Martin (R.-Mass.)
Wis.) Moulder (D.-Mo.)
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"Justification"
(Continued from page three)

II
JUSTIFICATION ORIGINATES
WITH GOD.

We read:
"Being JUSTIFIED F1tEEL Y

BY HIS GRACE through the re-
demption that is in Christ Jesus."
—Rom. 3:24.
"But after that the kindness

and love of God our Saviour to-
ward man appeared, Not by
works of righteousness which we
have done, but ACCORDING TO
HIS MERCY HE SAVED us, by
the washing of regeneration, and
renewing of the Holy Ghost;
Which he shed on us abundantly
through Jesus Christ our Saviour;
That being justified by his grace,
we should be made heirs accord-
ing to the hope of eternal life
—Titus 3:4-7.
Beloved, justification originates

with God. Man could not origi-
nate justification by the grace of
God in any wise at all, and fur-
thermore, man would not ori-
ginate justification by the grace
of God, if he could, It is true
that man cotild not, and man
would not ever conceive of justi-
fication by faith. Man would
never think about it. Did Adam?
When sin came in the Garden
of Eden and the first man Adam
sinned, did he think about justi-
fication by faith? Instead you
find him trying to justify him-
self by his own works. When
Adam's son came to .the place
that he needed a redeemer, did
that son try to justify himself?
You can see Cain as he came
with his grain or his garden
vegetables — something that he
had produced — just like Adam,
practicing justification by his
own works.
I tell you, beloved, man could

never think of originating salva-
tion by grace through faith. Man
just would never think of it. Man
couldn't originate it. But riot only
is it true that man couldn't; man
wouldn't if he could. If he could
have thought of it, he wouldn't
have liked it. Man's depravity
would have prohibited him from
bowing to it.
Beloved, when you talk to men

today about justification by faith,
through the grace of God, what
is their reaction? Unless the Holy
Spirit has begun to work in them,
the average man of today will
turn up his nose at such a doc-
trine. He will say, "Oh, yes, I
know He died, but I have to do
certain things myself." •
A young girl whom I knew

was riding with me between
Russell and Ashland sometime
ago, and I tried to witness to
her. I tried to tell her how to
be saved. I quoted to her Ephe-
sians 2:8, which says "For by
grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it
is the gift of God." I quoted to
her John 10:28, 29, which says,
"And I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any one pluck them
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Systematic Theology
(3 vols.)
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Dogmatic Theology
(4 vols.)
By W. G. T. Shedd $14.85

Add Postage Costs
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Book Shop
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the hearl.

out of my hand. My Father,
which gpve them me, is greater
than all; and no one is able to
pluck them out of my Father's
hand." When I had done so, what
do you suppose she said? She
said, "Oh, yes, I know that, and
that is true provided that I hold
out faithful to the end."
I tell you, beloved, the de-

pravity of the human heart would
not allow any individual to be-
lieve in justification by faith,
even if he had thought of it. In
the first place, he would not
think about it. In the second
place, if he had thought of it, he
wouldn't have adopted it. Justi-
fication originates with God. It
had to come from God.

JUSTIFICATION IS BASED
ON REDEMPTION.

When anybody tries to tell you
that a man can be saved on any
basis except that of redemption
through Jesus Christ, he is talk-
ing foolishly. We read:
"Being justified freely by his

grace THROUGH THE RE-
DEMPTION that is in Christ
Jesus." —Rom. 3:24.
How are we saved? We are

justified by faith through the re-
demption that is in Jesus Christ.
Beloved, there has never been
a man justified in six thousand
years of earth's history apart
from redemption — the redemp-
tion that is in Jesus Christ. It
thrills my heart when I realize
that the only hope that anybody
has is the redemption that is ours
in the Lord Jesus Christ.
We read:
"IN WHOM WE HAVE RE-

DEMPTION through his blood,
the forgiveness of sins, accord-
ing to the riches of his grace."—
Eph. 1:7.

I tell you, beloved, you don't
have any forgiveness of sins
apart from redemption. A man
may say, "I know I am a bad
man. Every night I get down on
my knees and I say, 'Oh, God,
forgive me.'" Beloved, he might
just as well say, "Oh, God, damn
my soul in Hell" for all the good
it does. But you say, "Don't you
believe that God forgives a man
because he asks to be forgiven?"
No, beloved. In six thousand
years of earth's history God
never has forgiven a man be-
cause he asked to be forgiven.
I'll tell you how God forgives
men—because Jesus Christ paid
for their sins. He redeemed them
from their sins. God doesn't for-
give because men are sorry they
are sinners and ask to be for-
given. God doesn't forgive be-
cause they are sorry they are
sinners and turn over a new leaf.
God doesn't forgive because men
are sorry they are sinners and
they join the church and are
baptized. God doesn't forgive be-
cause men are sorry they are
sinners and they start working
for the Lord. Rather God forgives
on this basis—namely, redemp-
tion through Jesus Christ.
I remember years ago I was

preaching one evening when a
woman got up out of the choir
and came, making profession of
faith. She had been singing in
the choir and taking an active
part in the church and I thought
she was coming forward to pub-
licly re-dedicate her life to the
Lord. I had preached from Ephe-
sians 1:7 where it says that we
have redemption through his
blood, and I had emphasized the
fact that there is no forgiveness
apart from redemption. When 1
stepped down to speak to her,
she said, "Brother Gilpin, it is
the first time in my life I ever
heard, or saw the truth, that
my forgiveness is based on the
redemption of Jesus Christ."
I say to you, no man is saved

unless he sees the truth that his
forgiveness grows out of the re-
demptive work of Jesus Christ.
T,.‘-tification is based on redemp-
tion.

IV
JUSTIFICATION IS GOD'S

CHALLENGE TO SATAN.
We read:
"What shall we then say to

these things? If God be for us,
who can be against us? He that
spared not his own Son, but de-
livered him up for us all, how
shall he not with him also freely
give us all things? Who shall /ay
(Continued on page 13, Column 2)
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Bible Proof For The Doctrine Of Eternal Security Of The Believer
BY WILLIAM CRIDER

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma

"Arxd this is life eternal, that
they 

might know thee the only
true 

God, and Jesus Christ, whom
"leu hast sent."—John 17:1.

rns
n The Lord Jesus Christ, and In

g Only, The Believer Hash
is Eternal Security.

We Mean by this that he has
free' eternal life, and that he is se-
)f a11 cUre, not only now, but in the

,ia‘st, in the present, and in thef)„
r Vatcrure. He is secure forever, and' is no one or nothing thatcan 

take that person from theft otPoWerful Hand of God.
; t SeoUre, because the Lord Jesus. thot -,hrist, Himself, gave life to theitt 

believer, who is called the sheep.
thai ne believer is called the sheep
a in John 10:11. The Word here re-

shalleals unto us that Jesus Christ
. given His life for the sheep.p "I

higa' 441 the good shepherd: the
t17° shepherd giveth his life for

,„ to th: sheeP." The believer is secure,
d • -11' by the very fact that Jesus1diria mled for him.
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Gismre. Because The Believer Is

tint? '‘'erl To The Lord Jesus Christ
I (lc By The Father.
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John 17:2 we read, "As thou•ne..,given him power over al;
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e "'that he should give eternaw L 

as many as thou hast given
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7.. This verse reveals that the

that ever is given to Jesus, and
Jesus gives eternal life to

176, Jesus said, "I have
"ifested thy name unto theE a rnerk .rage; of Which thou gayest me out

ie. J'ami e world: thine they were,
ye they gayest gayest them me; and
tbot tl, y have kept thy word.” Now,-ey L
WI and “ave been given to Jesus,

ene/ete_Jesus Christ gives to them
fot 'la' life.
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The Believer In Christ Is Secure,
Also, Because All That The
Father Gives Jesus Shall

Come To Him.

John 6:37, Jesus speaking, says,
"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me; and him that
cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." Everyone who is given
to Jesus He gives eternal life, and
all that are given Him will come
to Him. Thank God for that! God
has always known every person
who would ever be saved. God
has always known them as His
children, and they have been
given to the Lord Jesus Christ,
even before the foundation of the
world.
In John 6:89 we see that it is

not the will of God that Jesus
Christ should lose any of those
God has given Him. "And this is
the Father's will which hath sent
me, that of all which he hath
given me I should lose nothing,
but should raise if up again at
the last day." This sounds secure
to me. If I knew of an insurance
company that had a policy that
was that secure, I would try to
take that kind of insurance. Too
many things are written in the
small print in the insurance poli-
cies. But here, in the "Assurance
Policy," in the "Keeping Policy,"
and in the "Eternal Security
Policy," there is no small print.

Why Many Religious People
Seem To Follow Along For

Awhile and Then Turn Away,
Or As Many Call It, Fall

From Grace.

They do this because of why
they follow. In John 6:2 we read,
"And a great multitude followed
Him, because they saw his mir-
acles which he did on them that
were diseased." They were fol-
lowing Jesus because of miracles.
Then, in verse 26, "Jesus answer-

ELDER WILLIAM CRIDER

ed them and said, Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Ye seek me, not
because ye saw the miracles, but
because ye did eat of the loaves,
and were filled." This day they
followed Him because they ate
of the loaves and were filled the
day before.
In John 6:51-59, you will find

the Lord is teaching the people
that He is the bread of life, and
that they must eat the flesh of
the Son of Man and drink His
blood or they have no life in
them, and the people said, "This
is an hard saying; who can hear
it?"
But in verses 60 to 63 Jesus

tells them He was not speaking
of natural things, but of spiritual
things.
He said in verse 63, "It is the

spirit that quickeneth; the flesh
profiteth nothing: the words that
I speak unto you, they are spirit,
and they are life."
In verse 65 we read, "From that

time many of his disciples went

back, and walked no more with
him."
Why? They went back and

walked no more with Him because
they were not given Him of the
Father.

John 6:37, "All that the Father
giveth me shall come to me; and
him that cometh to me I will in
no wise cast out.."
In verse 44 we read, "No man

(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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(Continued from page 5)
can come to me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him."
They were not drawn by the
Father.
In verse 64 we see that they

were unbelievers. "But there are
some of you that believe not. For
Jesus knew from the beginning
who they were that believed not,
and who should betray him."

This is the reason they went
back and walked no more with
Jesus, and this is also the reason
that many people today, after
they follow along for awhile, go
'back and walk no more with
'Him. They have not been given
• to the Lord Jesus Christ by the
-Fathef. The true believers con-
tinued with Jesus, and thank
God, the true believer will al-
ways continue with Him.
In John 6:67-69 we read, "Then

said Jesus unto the twelve, Will
ye also go away? Then Simon
Peter answered him, Lord, to
whom shall we go? Thou hast
the words of eternal life. And we
believe and are sure that thou art
that Christ, the Son of the living
God.", They were the true be-
lievers and they would not turn
away from Jesus Christ.
Many who follow for awhile,

are like Judas, never saved. That
is the case with the people in

+41*11111,11111.1$111111....1111....11.1.....1111131-mt-ns-.

ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed af-
fected. According to medical diag-
nosis, I had Rheumatoid Arthritis,
Rheumatism and Bursitis. For
free information write:

MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-234

P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi
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this chapter. Judas turned away
because he was never saved. In
John 6:70-71, "Jesus answered
them, Have not I chosen you
twelve, and one of you is a devil?
He spake of Judas Iscariot the
son of SiMon; for he it was that
should betray him, being one of
the twelve."
He did not say, "One of you

has become a devil," but, "One
of you is a devil." Judas was not
saved, and never can be,.because
verse 37 tells us that all who have
been given shall come to him,
and those who come \ He will in
no wise cast out.

Also, in verse 39, that it isn't
the will of God that any whom
God has. given Him should be
lost.
In verse 40 it is the Father's

will that all who believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ should hm, e
eternal life, and that the Lord
would raise him up at the last
day. People do not fall out of
grace, for they were never in
grace. Therefore, they just turn
away, as religious people, from
following the Lord. Not that they
were real-1y following Jesus in a
spiritual way, for it is only sheep
who follow, or can follow, Jesus.
We see this in .Yohn 10:27.

Jesus tells us that He has lost
none that the father has given.
John 17:12.
Judas was not given to Jesus

by the Father. If he were, Jesus
Christ would have kept him,
wouldn't He? We see proof in
'John 18:4-9 that Judas was never
a saved person. "Jesus therefore,
knowing all things that should
come upon Him, went forth, and
said unto them, Whom seek ye?
They answered Him, Jesus of
Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them,
I am he. And Judas also, which
betrayed him, stood with them.
As soon then as he said unto
them, I am he, they went back-
ward, and fell to the ground.
Then asked he them again, Whom
seek ye? And they said, Jesus of
Nazareth. Jesus answered, I have
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told you that I am he: if there-
fore ye seek me, let these go
their way; That the saying might
be fulfilled, which he pake, Of
them which thou gayest me have
I lost none."
In John 17:12 He said, "While

I was with them: in the world,
I kept them in, thy name: G..-rse
that thou gayest me, I ha y& kept,
and none of them is lost, but the
son of perdition; that the scrip-
ture might be fulfilled."
In Acts 1:24-25 we find the

teaching that Judas  did not fall
from grace, but that he fell from
the office whh he held. So many
religious pcople• turn away from
Jesus, the thing that people call
falling from grace, because they
havr never been saved. They have
never, .known anything about the
grace of God.
I John 2:19 says, "They went

out from us, but they were not
of us; for if they had been of us,
they would no doubt have con-
tinued with us: but they went
out, that they might be made
manifest that they were not all
of us." They turn away then, be-
cause they are not of Christ.
I Joh-ri 2:20 reveals the true be-

liever. "But ye have an unction
from the Holy One, and ye know
all things." That is the true be-
liever. The true believer is saved
by the grace of God.
Ephesians 2:8-9 says, "For by

grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God: Not of works,
lest any man should boast." To
be religious does not mean that
the person is saved.
Many people claim that because

they are the offspring of children
of God, they are saved.
This does not make anyone a

Child of God. In John 8:37-40-,
the Jews said they were the peo-
ple of God. "I know that ye are
Abraham's seed; but ye seek to
kill me, because my word hath
no place in you. I 'speak that
which I have seen with my Fath-
er: and ye do that which ye have
seen with your father. They an-
swered and said unto him, Abra-
ham is our father. Jesus saith

We
Covet
Your

Prayers!

unto them, If ye were Abraham's
children, ye would do the works
of Abraham. But now ye seek to
kill me, a man that hath told
you the truth, which I have heard

,dren
of God: this did not Abrahan'ilhos,
. He said in verse 37 they Uhec

Inthe children of Abraham. "

the seed of Abraham, but in e s
39 he teaches that they were
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an't.

re
In John 8:37 Jesus said they

'Ought to kill Him. If they were
Saved they would not wish to do
this.

John 8:39 Jesus said if they
'were Abraham's children they
'would do the works of Abraham.
in verse 42 Jesus said if -God
.r.re their father they would love
411111. They were religious people,
but they were not saved people.
They did not know the grace ofclod; 

they had no one to keep
Thern• In verse 43 Jesus said they

uld not hear His word. In verse
44

4.1.•

,rerl," there, has reference to
nese who are called in Christ.
hese people were religious, to
e sure, but they were not saved.

er the devil, and the lusts
051 their father they would do. So,
they did not fall from saving
grace, for they never had saving

turns to earth with His saints,
and will put an end to all perse-
cution. The unsaved, religious,
people will be the foremost per-
secutors, even during the great
tribulation period, and will put
to death all the true children of
God that they can, that will not
line up with them. We see this
in Revelation, Chapters 12 and 13.
But thank God, the true children
of God are sealed. Revelation 7:4-

8 tells of the hundred and forty-
four thousand Jews of all the
tribes of Israel who are sealed,
and in verses 9 to 14 we see men-
tion of an innumerable host of
all nations, ana kindreds, and
people, and tongues, standing be-
fore the throne, and before the

t He said they were of their- Lamb, clothed with white robes,

In verse 13 we read: "Andone
of the elders answered, saying
unto me, What are these which

ce• That is the way with a are arrayed in white robes: And

people who are religious he 'said to me, These are they

t7,, People see the external ac- Which came out of great tribula-

.0.74ies of their lives, and then tion, and have washed their robes,
ii"eY see them turn away and and made them white in the

and palms in their hands.

ti.1,7e the rest of, their. days in sin, blood of the Lamb."
'ell they say they fell from These were believers in Christ,

tv;,..• e and external ac- Religion R l• • and they had washed their robes
"les will save no one, and made them white in the

I 11 e I ' blood of-the Lamb. '
chr.. lgio us people, without

Therefore, are they before the
have always been the

l_p_ persecutors of Christ and throne of God, and serve himx.eat

'4 followers. 
- 

day and night in his temple: and
he that sitteth on the throne shall

-1

ThReligious people will always be
"e 
and great persecutors of ChristT.,

zlis followers until Jesus re-

dwell among them." Revelation
7:15.
They are eternally seeure, and

When yourTe.±2sc Folding Chairs.

InsiSf' on ths 10iirportan-1
Structural Features'

EXTRA DEEP BACKREST-81/2" high provides
More form-fitting back support than most
Competitive chairs - Deep drawn, it
features fully curled bottom edge for
added strength and occupant safety.

2 SAVES WALLS bdcause when
feet are against wall, the
backrest remains well away
and safeguards wall from rub
marks and costly maintenance.

3 THREE FRAME CROSS-BRACES
— two on rear legs and one
on front legs insure superior
frame stability and rigidity
for longer chair life.

4'SEAT FOLDS WITHIN
FRAME to double frame
thickness for flat
stacking-more chairsto storage area.
QR. 

5 SEAT BRIDGE Arm FULLY
CURLED EDGE on apron
Of seat add over-all seat
strength and safety—No
sharP edges to tear clothing.

6 RESISTANCE WELDEDFRAME similar to thatused on automobile
frames insures greatest
strength and rigidity.

7 
SUPER DYLANFEE,
— long wearing

molded feet are non-
pi arting and providerrn floor contact.

v•ILLSO.r......- JIM

9 BUILT-UP VERTICAL
FRAME STRENGTHENERS
provide rigid bearing
points for seat pivot rivets
— add to overall strength.

§ ELECTROSTATICALLY
'''rPLIED FINISHES inStandard enamel or Metallic
ec)k)rs . free from runs
and soft spots.

SURE you get what you
think you're getting,!

lo the casual observer, most fold-
ing chairs look alike. But what a
difference there is upon closer
examination! Study the Krueger
901-E features above and you will
readily see why they lost longer
under hardefA usage.

WRITE for complete lino. catalog.

12) tij
.71TAL PRODUCTS • GREEN AY WISCONSIN

10 TEN YEAR GUARAN-
TEE against structural
failures is your assUrance
of the best investment in
folding seating, by far!

, These Important-

KRUEGER Features

Cost No More

than Competitively

Priced Chairs of

Inferior Quality.

the Lord Jesus Christ shall care
for them.. Verse 16 says, "They
shall hunger no more, neither
thrist any more; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat.
For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed
them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters: and
God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." Nothing can
separate them from the love of
God. So it is with all of God's
children.

The Child- Of God Is Eternally
Secure Because Jesus Tells Us
That They Are His Sheep, And

That He Gives Unto Them
Eternal Life, And They Shall

Never Perish.

John 10:27-28, "My sheep hear
my voice; and I know them, and
they follow me: And I give unto
them eternal life; and they shall
never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of my hand."

Those who believe not are not
Christ's sheep, for in John 10:26
He said, "But ye believe not, be-
cause ye are not of my sheep,
as I said unto you." They were
religious people, they did a lot of
religious deeds, they gave their
tithes, they went to church, they
believed in Moses and the law,
but they were not believers in
the Lord because they were not
His sheep.

In John 10:16 He said, "And
other sheep I have, which are not
of this fold." He is speaking of
Gentiles. Jesus called them sheep
even before the gospel was
preached to the Gentiles, there-
fore He said, "I have other
sheep."

In Rornens 4:16 we read,
"Thercfore it is of f:,ith. that it
might be by grace: to the end
the promise might be sure to all

about both Jews and Gentilcs.
It is recorded in tiomans 9:22-

24 concerning both the saved and
the unsaved. "What if God, will-
ing to shew his wrath, and to
make his power known, endured
with much long-suffering the
vessels of wrath fitted to.destrue-
tion: And that he might make
known the riches of his glory on
the vessels of mercy, which he
had afore prepared unto glory."
Verse 22 speaks of the vessels

of wrath fitted to destruction, and
verse 23 speaks of vessels of
mercy. '

Concerning the vessels of wrath,
Romans- 2:5 says, "But after thy
hardness and impenitent heart
treasurest up unto thyself wrath
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Enjoy
J

the charm of the oh! ...

the convenience-of the new , G . w . 
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Easily seut 6

WIDE SELECTION to &cost: from

DROP LEAVES, RaTANGULARS, ROUNDS, 
BUFFET, CART .

From these Match-Mates you can select an 
arrange.

ment to fit any Contemporary or Traditional home...

blends perfectly with either. You'll also find 
superb

quality in every detail with Chromcraft's 
EXCLUSIVE

Solid lumber core backs, all steel seat pans with 
Vinyl

foam-Tufflex cushioning. No mar tops and leg finishes.

Write For Free Illustrated Booklet, "Which Chrom-
craft Should I Buy?" Room-Planning Guide, Plus Hints

For Hostesses.
—

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Here is a company that has been unusually courteouS

and helpful to us. They are manufacturers of quality
merchandise. Plc.-- 'vrIte them for the booklet men-

i:ored C.:._,,\ .2 ( ' C, ' C 1 them you saw the ad in TBE.

CHROMCRAFT CORPORATION
4321 SEMPLE AVENUE

ST. LOUIS 20, MISSOURI

against the
revelation of
ment of God.

In Revelation 6:17 God's Word
says, "For the great day of his
wrath is come; and who shall be
able to stand?" Those upon whom
His wrath was cast were crying
for the mountains and rocks to
fall on them and hide them from
the face of him that sitteth on

day
the

of vrrath
righteous

and
judg-

the throne, and from the wrath
of the Lamb.

In Romans 9:24 we read, "Even

us, whom he hath called, not of

the Jews only, but also of the

Gentiles." Who is he speaking

about? He tells us in verse 23. He

is speaking. of the vessels of

mercy, which he had afore pre-

pared unto glory, even us, both
(Continued on Page 10, Column 2)

, THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS
-

Occasionally those involved in purchas- tute for quality. In developing and man-
ing new church pews will ask us, "Well, ufacturing Endicott pews, this involves—
a pew's a pew, isn't it?"

The careful selection of quality woods
Yes and no. ... their proper aging and curing .. .

pioneer construction features . . . fin-
Yes, when veiwed from a distance — est finishing techniques and materials
when they're both brand new — quality . . . the knowhow of experienced
pews and inferior pews may look similar, craftsmen . .. use of latest, most effi-
just as quality shoes and cheaper shoes cient equipment and facilities ... fac-
may look similar. But the smart buyer tory-trained installers — plus artistic
looks beneath the "shine" to the com- and creative designing and a thoroughfort and long-wearing qualities which knowledge of the individual require-
really count . . . because true quality is ments and needs of the churches we

, not always apparent at first glance. serve.

NO, A PEW'S NOT JUST A PEW. The relatively small extra cost between
LOOKING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
ARE TWO TREMENDOUSLY DIFFER- is offset by Endicott's greater comfort,

ENT THINGS! extra durability, longer-lasting beauty
,... and trouble-free maintenance . . . for

As in everything else, there's no substi- generations to come!

. In church furniture, VALUE. . never price alone . .

should be the determining factor . .

For literature describing Endicott Furniture, please write

ENDICOTT CHURCH FURNITURE INC.
, WINONA LAKE, INDIANA

ORIGINATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF IMPERIAL AND CRESTWOOD PEWS • CUSHION-
EZE AND ADD-A-CUSHION FOAM CUSHIONING • CUSTOM-DESIGNED CHURCH FURNITURE

—
/
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PAYS $100 WEEKLY from FIRST DAY I
NO WAITING PERIODS! NO MEDICAL

To the one American in four who does not drink, we are pleased
and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Pol-
icy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash, from your first day in the
hospital, and will continue paying as long as you are there, even for
life!

If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization
insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hos-
pital bills of those who do drink. Alcoholism is now our nation's No. 3
health problem, ranking immediately behind heart disease and cancer!
Those who drink have reduced resistance to infection and are naturally
sick more often and sick longer than those who do not drink. Why
should you help to pay for their hospitalization?

The Rockefeller Foundation reports that "20% of mental pa-
tients in American hospitals are alcoholics, 40% of admissions to
Bellevue Hospital in New York City are alcoholics, and 32% of male
admissions to Massachusetts hospitals can be traced to alcohol as the
chief cause. It is estimated that alcohol directly or indirectly, causes in
excess of 200,000 deaths annually."

Dr. Haven Emerson of Columbia writes: "Alcohol causes disease
—psychosis, multiple neuritis, gastritis, and cirrhosis of the liver. Al-
cohol causes death from acute and chronic poisoning. Alcohol reduces
resistance to infection. Alcohol diminishes likelihood of recovery from
acute infections such as pneumonia."

Dr. Arthur Hunter of New York Life Insurance Company, after
studying the records of 60 large companies involving over 2 million
persons, found that the life expectancy of moderate drinkers is four to
six years lower than that of abstainers. Dr. Hunter estimates that every
drink costs the moderate drinker 20 minutes of his life!

Now, for the first time, you can get the newest and most mod-
ern type of hospitalization coverage at on unbelievable low rate be-
cause the Gold Star Policy is offered only to non-drinkers. With this
policy you receive $100 a week in cash, from the first day and as
long as you remain in the hospital. This money is paid you in cash to
be used Car rent, food, hospital or doctor bills — anything you wish.
Your policy cannot be cancelled by the company no matter how long
you remain in the hospital or how often you are sick. And the present
low rate on your policy can never be raised simply because you get old,
or have too many claims, but only in the event of a general rate adjust-
ment up or down for all policy holders.

One out of every seven people will spend some time in the hos-
pital this year! Every day over 43,000 people enter the hospital — 32,-
000 of these for the first time! No one knows whose turn will be

Christian Leaders say
BRO. HYMAN APPLEMAN, International Evangelist:
"God was gracious enough to use me to lead Arthur De Moss to the
Lord Jesus Christ. I have known him intimately. He is 100% trust-
worthy. He knows insurance backward and forwards. When he O.K.'s
a thing like the Gold Star Total Abstainers' Plan, it is to be taken at
full face value. Without any sort of reservation, I recommend it to
everybody."

BRO. WALTER L. WILSON, greatly-used conference speaker:
"The program which has been initiated by my beloved friend, Arthur
DeMoss, is a splendid one. He is a man of vision and integrity, and
has undertaken a service which should prove to be o real blessing to
large numbers of people. I am sure that the blessing of the Lord
will be upon this effort, and I shall feel free to happily recommend
it."

BRO. ROBERT G. LEE, former Pastor, Bellevue Baptis Church, Mem-
phis, Tenn., and three-time President Southern Baptist Covention:
"After looking over and reading what is said in the Gold Star Hos-
pitalization Policy I must soy that it is the most unique and un-
usual and appealing policy I have ever heard of. For your part in
making known to me this wonderful policy and the benefits thereof,
I am, and shall be as long as I live, most grateful."

BRO. DUKE McCALL, Pres. Southern Baptist Theological Seminary:
"Observation and common sense, would indicate the incidence of
disease among users of beverage alcohol would be considerably high-
er than among total obstoiners. 1 rejoice, therefore, to hear that to
the better health now enjoyed by the total abstainer may be added
through your organization, a savings in hospitalization. I commend
you for this venture and commend the venture to all who qualify."

next, whether yours or mine. But we do know that a fall on the stai
of your home, or on the sidewalk, or some sudden illness or operatiori
could put you in the hospital for weeks or months, and could cost thou',
sands of dollars.

How would you pay for a long siege in the hospital with cost"
doctor doctor bills, and expensive drugs and medicines? Many folks lose the „
car, savings, even their homes, and are sunk hopelessly in debt for tile 14
rest of their lives. We surely hope that this won't happen to you, butl
please don't gamble! Remember, once the doctor tells you it is yoU
turn to enter the hospital, it's too late to buy coverage at any price.

THE GOLD STAR PLAN MAKES IT EASY!

YcelWith a Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy,
would receive $100 per week (or $14.29 daily) in cash, as long as yol A
remain in the hospital, if'your hospital stay is less than one week, yo' "
still collect at the rate of $14.29 per day. Even if you are already coy'
ered by another policy, the Gold Star Plan will supplement that cover'
age, and will pay you directly, in addition to your present policy.

' QI
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a month 14,1. Ai

each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve full months. For ecru
child under 19, the rate is just $3 for a month's protection. And for
each adult of age 65 through 100, the premium is only $6 a month.

QI

Qi
And, remember, with Gold Star, the NO-LIMIT Hospital Plar,

there is no limit on how long you can stay in the hospital, no limit or
the number of times you can collect (and the Company can nevef ̂ 1
cancel your policy), and no limit on age!

Qt

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Pays

Pays

Pays

Pays

At

$2,000 cash for accidental death.

$2,000 cash for loss of one hand, one foot, sight of one eye.

$6,000 cash for loss of both eyes, or both hands, or both feet.

double the above amounts (up to $12,000) for specified trovelCI.
accidents!

We'll mail your policy to your home. No salesman will
call. In the privacy of your own home, read the policy over.
Examine it carefully. Have it checked by your lawyer, your
doctor, your Christian friends or some trusted advisor.
Make sure it provides exactly what we've told you it does.
Then, if for any reason whatsoever you are not fully satis4
fled, just mail your policy back within ten days, and we'll
cheerfully refund your entire premium by return mail,
with no questions asked. So, you see, you have everything
to gain and nothing to lose!

THE WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

No
he

No

)nan

World Mutual has been operating since 1920, and has an 01Y

impeachable record of honesty, service, and integrity. By special or

mngement with DeMoss Associates, World Mutual has underwrittOe

this Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy.

This plan offered exclusively by

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES
VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.

"SPECIAL PROTECTION FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE"
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UFE to READERS of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER!
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Question: Will this plan pay in full in addition to my present
hospitalization?

Answer: Yes, it certainly will.

Question: Do I have to discontinue my present hospitalization
policy in order to get this?

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Definitely not. In fact, a person usually needs more
than one hospital policy these days.

Is it necessary to remain in the hospital for a whole
week in order to collect benefits?

Absolutely not. The Gold Star Plan pays from your
very first day in the hospital, or even if you remain
there for only one day.

Question: Are automobile accidents covered?
Answer:

They certainly are, as well as any other kind of acci-
dent — or sickness. The Gold Star Plan has no ex-
clusions whatever except, of course, for the few
things mentioned just below.

Question: Can this policy be terminated by the company or can

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

my benefits be reduced if I have too many claims?

No.

Is this good in any state?

It certainly is, in fact we already have satisfied
policy-holders in all 50 states as well as missionaries
in many foreign countries.

°SCHECK THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES:

Gyuaranteed renewable. (Only
°U can cancel)

Ghood in any lawfully operating,Uorw sPit!al anywhere in theld

PhclYs in addition to any other
ftPital insurance you maycarry.

All benefits paid directly toYOU in cash!No I.„ .lealth examination.wecessary.

No
09e limit.

* Immediate coverage! Full
benefits go into effect noon
of the day your policy is
issued.

* No limit on the number of
times you can can collect.

* Pays whether you are in the
hospital for only a day or
two, or for many weeks,
months, or even years!

* No policy fees or enrollment
fees!

* Ten-day unconditional
money-back guarantee!

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED
'ncincY: ellY Oct of war; pre-existing conditions; or hospitalization caused by the

Use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics. Everything else IS covered!

tov

itte‘#

1.• Imo mni. Immo
HERE'S ALL YOU DOI 0 Fill out application at right.

I 0 Enclose in an envelope with
your first payment.

I 0 Mail to DeMoss Associates,
Valley Forge, Pa.

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR POLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

NM mum um NO

FOR PROOF OF SERVICE AND

RELIABILITY, READ THESE LETTERS:

Mrs. Dennis McCloud, Yuma, Arizona—"We are thankful that we did have this in-
surance policy. With no other income while my husband was in the hospital, this check
certainly helped out."

Mrs. Mandeville Cherry, Dothan, Alabama--"I received the check for for
which I thank you. Am pleased with your service—Your policy for the senior citizens
is very reasonable."

Mrs. Jettie Wilkinson, Palestine, Texas—"Thanks for your quick services. I am happy
that I am a Gold Star member."

Emily C. Olson, Denver, Colorado—"I want you to know I greatly.appreciate this check
I received on my reecnt claim. When I took this insurance your Company was un-
known to me, but I had faith in you because of the Christian testimonies in your ad.
Now, I can and will gladly recommend you to my friend's. Thank you and God bless
you."

Mrs. W. R. Carson, Belzoni, Mississippi—"I want to thank you all ,for the wonderful
way you paid me off when I was so sick at two different times in the hospital just
few weeks apart. You paid me over $  If it had not been for your help and
kindness I could have never been able to pay my hospital and doctor's bill. Wish I
could think of words to tell you how much I do appreciate what you did for me."

Bro. Nels Lundgren, Elkins, West Virginia—"I hasten to thank you for your prompt,
courteous, and generous settlement of my hospital claim. I am truly sold on your com-
pany and will speak a good wor;:I for it wherever I can. I was especially challenged by
the low cost in comparison with others and the benefits received, and that insurance
would go into immediate effect. Little did I realize that I would hove to call upon you
so soon. I truly look upon my learning of your company sas a God-send."

Bank Reference: PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

RUSH COUPON NOW!
TO ASSURE YOUR PROTECTION

bi— it
APPLICATION TO

World Mutual Health & Accident Ins. Co. of Penna.
My name is 

Street or RD # 

City State 

Date of Birth: Month Day Year 

My occupation is 

My beneficiary is 
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

I.

2

3,

4.

DATE OF BIRTH ACE RELATIONSHIP BENEFICIARY

Have you or any member above listed been disabled by either accident or illness or have you
or they had medical advice or treatment or have you or they been advised to have a surgical
operation in the last five years? Yes 0 No 0

If so, give details stating cause, date, name and address of attending physician and whether
fully recovered

I hereby certify that neither I nor any member above listed uses alcoholic beverages and I
hereby apply to the World Mutual Health and Accident Ins. Co. of Penna. for a policy based
on the understanding that the policy applied for does not cover conditions originating prior to
the date of insurance, and that the .policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written answers to the foregoing questions.

 sive& X
IF YOU PAY
MONTHLY

Each adult age
19-64 pays $4.
Each adult age
65-100 pays 6. 60
Each child age 18
and under pays mi.3.

am enclosing the
amount specified on
the left for each per-
son to be covered,
with the understand-
ing that I can return

30 

my policy within 10
a days if I am not com-

pletely satisfied with
it, and my entire
premium will be
promptly refunded.

SAVE TWO (2)
MONTHS PREMIum 

.)

By PAYING 
YEARLY!

MAIL THIS
I APPLICATION

WITH YOUR FIRST

L PREMIUM TO

VALLEY FORGEDE MOSS ASSOCIATES PENNA.
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MAKE k
EVERY
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*
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PERFORMANCE

WITH A*

Da-Lite
PROJECTION
SCREEN
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The unmatched quality
of a Da-Lite Screen per-
mits life-size color-per-
fect projection of your
favorite movies and

slides! Treat your friends
and family to a "com-

mand performance" every

time you show on a Da-
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Security

(Continued from page 7)
Jews and Gentiles.

Another Reason We Know The
Believer is Secure Eternally
Is Because God Is For Us.

Romans 8:31. "What shall we
then say to 'these things? If God
be for us, who can be against
us?" God is for us.

Then, in.Romans 8:26, the be-
liever in Christ is secure because
the Holy Spirit is for us. "Like-
wise the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities: for we know not
what we should pray for as we
ought: but the Spirit itself mak-
Oh intercession for us with
groanings. which cannot be ut-
tered." I am glad that God is for
us, and I am also glad- the Holy
Spirit is for us, aren't you?
In Romans 8:34 we find that

Jesus Christ, too, is for us.
"Who is he that condemneth? It
is Christ that died, yea rather,
that is risen again, who is even
at the right hand of God, who
also maketh intercession for us."
In verse 23 we learn that all

things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his
purpose.

Verse 29 reveals that the be-
liever is foreknown. "For whom
he did foreknow, he also did pre-
destinate to be conformed to the

image of his Son, that he might
be the firstborn among many
brethren." So, He foreknew the
believer in Christ.

In Romans 8:30 we see that the
believers are called of the Lord.
In verse 32 of Romans 8, all
—things are given to the believer.
Everything belongs to the be-
liever. He has not come into pos-
session of it yet, but he will come
into possession of all things.

Daniel, seventh chapter, says
that the saints shall take the
kingdom. In verse 33 of Romans
8, the believers are God's elect,
and they are justified people.

Romans 5:5 says, "The love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost _ which is

given unto us." Thus, the believer

has the Holy Spirit, and omans

8:36 tells us the believers are se-
cure in death, for the sake of
Jesus Christ. As it is written, For
thy sake we are killed all the
day long: we are accounted as
sheep for the slaughter."

Verses 35 to 37 teach us that
the believers are more than Con-
querors through Jesus Christ who

AWARD
, WINNINGROSES

Al  AARS 
Winners and 140 

other

varieties. FREE 
colorful catalog.

(P. 0. LBO x"33S3E8S" TIYNI: Tex

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

PEWS, PULPIT AND CHURCH FURNITURE.

CATALOG ON REQUEST.

P. 0. BOX 520

loved them. Verses 38 and 39
reveal that none or nothing shall
be able to- separate the believer
from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord. This
sounds like security to me, doesn't
it to you?

We Can Thank God That
Believers Are Secure, Past,

Present, And Future.

In Ephesians 1:4 we see the
past security of the believer. "Ac-
cording as he hail' chosen us in
him before „the foundation of the
world." The believer was secure
before the foundation of the
world because they were chosen
in Jesus Christ before the foun-
dation of the world.

The believer is secure in the

present because Ephesians 1:5-7
reveals unto us that he was pre-
destinated unto the adoption of
of children to the good pleasure
of His will and to the praise of
His glory, that the believer is
made accepted in the beloved.
and that the believer has re-
demption through the blood of
Jesus Christ, the forgiveness of
sins, according to the riches of
his grace. That is present secur-
ity, and verse 10 shows our fu-
ture security, for it says, "Ihat in
the dispensation of the fulness of
times he might gather together
in one all things in Christ, both
Which are in heaven, and which
are on earth: even in him." "Ful-
ness of times," is in the future.

Ephesians 1:13 says the be-
liever is sealed by the Holy Spirit
of promise, after he has believed
in the Lord, Jesus Christ, after
hearing the gospel of His salva-
tion.

Here is the future blessing of

the believer. In I Peter 1:2, he

is elect according to the fore-
knowledge of God the Father,
and verse 4 says, "To an inherit-
ance incorruptible, and'undefiled,
and that fadeth not away, reserv-
ed in heaven for you." The be-
liever is elected to an inherit-
ance, and verse 5 says that he is

time,

Verse 6 teaches to rejoice in
the fact that we are elected, born
again, and have an inheritance in
Christ Jesus, are kept by the
power of God, though now for -a
season, if need be, ye are in hea-
viness through manifold tempta-
tions. Every child of God has a
lot of trouble on this earth.

Verse 7 reads, "That the trial of
your faith, being much more pre-
cious than of gold that perisheth,
though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and
honour and glory at the appear-
ing of Jesus Christ."
So, the believer is kept by the

•
kept by the power of Godpower of God, through faith in
through faith unto salvation Christ Jesus, ready to be
ready to be revealed in the last vealed in the last time. He is s

cure whether he be on a stonyl
voyage to Rome, bitten by a set'
pent, or whether it be a fi
furnace or lion's den. He is
cure if he is wandering about
sheepskins or goatskins, be
destitute, aflicted, tormented.
is just as secure in a whale
belly as on dry land. If they
His, they are His because th
have been redeemed by His p
cious blood, and He will land t
safely in the place He has go

to prepare for them. The s
turning to blackness, as s4ckclo

of hair, the moon turning
blood, and the stars falling ;iv

(Continued on page 11, column 3
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Halliman Addresses Plea
To Readers And Friends
hear friends:

This letter is for the readers
TI-IE BAPTIST EXAMINER in

general, but esecially to those
,who are interested in the work, 

Lord has called me to do in
Ilew Guinea, and our where-
410ut5 and welfare.

°tiring 1960 many of you be-
receiving THE BAPTIST

4AMINER each week and you
'ave wondered how you came to

eiv* it. While visiting in your
enurches and homes, while I was
Zialeing -preparations to come to

Guinea, many of you asked
'le to write to you after I reach-

here. I usually always prom-
that I would and soon found

ilat I had far out-promised my
akbilitY. Since I always try to
f eeP My promise, I began to look
,ct a way that I could keep this
"ne and yet not take so much of
1113' time. Therefore, in late 1959
,T1d. early 1960 I sent in many of
,j°11.1. names along with the sub-
'eriPtion price to have the paper

delivered to you for one year.
Now I feel that it is my turn

to ask you to do some writing; but
instead of writing to me, I want
you to write to THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER and let them know
whether you have enjoyed hear-
ing from me, through them. Also,
I am unable to have your sub-
scriptions-renewed, but I ask you
to do that before it runs out and
you miss a copy.
My work has barely begun

here and I feel that the next few
months hold many exciting and
interesting adventures in the ser-
vice of the Lord for me, of which
I will pass on to you through the
paper. For instance, I am plan-
ning a mission trip to begin Jan-
uary 17th, that will take ap-
proximately 15 days to complete
and due to the lack of roads and
mountain ranges upwards of 8,-.
000 feet that have to be crossed,
all of it will have to be done on
foot. This will take me into wild
and uncivilized country and only
by special permission by the gov-

a IS the lighted aw,i9itt data
ifrt Ihe low pace Peici

LOM BARD
little

GOLIATH 648

WEIGHT 19 lbs.
PRICE $1425°

16" SIZE

With . exclusive 'BALANCED DESIGN
,,

amP'DYNAINATIC CUTTING ACTION„
• Guaranteed and fully warranted
• Special Lombard Power Packed engine
• Heavy duty clutch
• Protected air filter "less bar and chain

77.,Akoi-r1=-4111*MfAllia

GO CHAIN
GO SAW

WONDER 650
sy LOMBARD

A real production saw for
• Weighs just 1634 lbs.*
• Features "Balanced Design" and "DynamatIc Action"

to cut more logs faster
• Exclusive multiple position starter — place it where

it's comfortable
• Direct drive, diaphragm pump carburetor, cuts in

ell positions

lo$s bar & chain

just

— DISTRIBUTED BY —

172"

VAN DEREN HARDWARE CO.
--P. 0. BOX 1210

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

PUT THIS LOMilliRD-TO THE 4,00

ernment can I go into areas like
this. A story of this trip with
many pictures will appear in the
pages of THE BAPTIST EXAMI-
NER. So I ask you, if you are in-
terested in us and our work here,
look at your paper, check your
expiration date and send your
subscription VI before it _expires.
I am sure that many of you

have wanted to and wondered
how you could help in a financial
way both the New Guinea work
and THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Let me suggest that when you
send in your subscription, you
also include an offering for the
paper. I have been intimately as-
sociated with the paper and edi-
tors long enough to know that it
takes far more than the average
individual imagines to publish
and keep it in the mails each
week. Also, when you help THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER you are
helping me and the work here. In
1960 alone, I have saved over
(Continued on page 12, column 3)

Security

(Continued from page 10)
not harm them, for the believers
in Christ are under the precious
blood. That is a sheltering secur-
ity in the time of storm.

It is the unbelievers who will
be disturbed in that day and seek

:The progressive Viewlex V-25-P

rif Filmstrip and 2" x 2"'

tEMHlNJP0WER years ahead

hilthigle,9iont stride! The

;tro-ocivunced new light sour(e:
•

combined with the new optical

.system 'in the V-25-P literally

makes it "Easier to Learn With"

provides twice the effective

light power on-screen — at no

extra cost!

All Viewlex projectors
are GUARANTEED
FOR A LIFETIME.

LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.

World's Largest Exclusive
Manufacturer

of Slide & Filmstrip Projectors

In Canada—ANGLO PHOTO, Ltd.
35 - 42 QUEENS BOULEVARD

Montreal

shelter where there is no shelter.
Even the greatest of the earth
will cry for this shelter, Revela-
tion 6:15-16. Even though the
mountains may fall on them for a
time, there will be another time
when they shall be brought forth
from every place and stand be-
fore God, Revelation 20:11-15.
God giveth faith in Jesus and His
precious. blood secures all who
trust in Him. Hebrews 9:12, Heb-
rews 9:24.

May the Lord have mercy and
open your heart as He did the
heart of Lydia in Acts 16:14-15 is
my heart's desire and prayer for
everyone who reads this message

NUT TREES UAW'
All popular varieties,

proved grafted, papers el

pecans, hardy walnuts. FREE

Colorful Catalog.

ARP NURSERIES
BOX 3330, Tyler, Texas
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\,\ J
Save $50
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Even a child can play his favorite songs on the console
or portable . . . from Carols to Popular tunes, just by
following the amazingly simple Concert playing system
of numbered keys and lettered chords. No complicated
music to read or tiresome practicing! Adults will ap-
preciate the magnificent tone and beautiful cabinetry
of the portable Concert "Companion" as well as the
truly surprising ease of playing . . . and be amazed
at its low, low price.

We have other models at $349.95 and $399.95—less
20% discount to you. We suggest you write us for
catalog pages and complete description of all features.

20% DISCOUNT-TO OUR
CHURCHES AND READERS

FROM ABOVE PRICES

All Parts Guaranteed for One Year by the
Manufacturer, the Distributor, and this Paper

WRITE TO
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ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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Halliman

(Continued from page 11)
$600.00 in cash by being able to
use the columns of this paper;
this is not counting what THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER has had
to spend on time and paper to
publish my letters to you.
The editors have not asked for

anything and we wouldn't have
you for one moment to think they
are asking anything now; in fact,
they have repeatedly told me
that as much space as would be
needed in the paper to present
my work to you folk would be
freely and gladly given. But
again, the fact remains that the
people from whom they buy
their supplies demand payment
for the materials used. The above
amount could greatly be used to
the glory of God in spreading the
gospel through THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. Some of you could
send the whole amount; many of
you could send smaller amounts;
but all of you could send some-
thing. If you want to start 1961
off with a real blessing and help
both the New Guinea mission
work and THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER at the same time, first
pray about the matter and then
send an offering as you have been
led of :the Lord to the Calvary
Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky., for
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
We covet your prayers in 1961

that we may KNOW and DO the
will of Him who sent us to this
field of labour, and may our God
be your God, uphold and keep
you and use you mightily in
bringing about His glorification,
planned from the eternal ages.

Sincerely,

FRED T. HALLIMAN.
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Modernism And What If Has Done
And Is Doing In The World

By ROY MASON
. Tampa, Florida

2here has been a struggle be-
' Modernists and Funda-

fentalists for the past number
%,.Years. Modernists are in

d'Y the Saducees of this day.
"eY are anti - supernaturalists.
eY don't want to admit the
23erirlatural and miraculous,
'llee they seek to rule out such

etriries as the virgin birth, the
i13' resurrection, the divine
Airation of the Scriptures, and

illgs of that sort.

:he Extent Of Modernism
,,411e average Christian does not

the extent of Modernism.
'14t how extensive is it?

It has captured most of the
--elninational colleges. Great
titutions like Chicago Univer-
once a Baptist school. Here

Plorida, Southern College is

1-
:clerrlistic. Stetson graduated a

s2 Of a hundred a few years
and their college paper

'fk• e a questionaire handed out
e graduates in one of the
es. Answers to the question-

en, revealed that nearly 50 per
,of the graduates were vir-

2 infidels as to their beliefs.
It• has captured most of the

ge theological seminaries. This
O alMost wholly true in the
erth, and is becoming true in
th South. Our largest seminary

00e at Louisville—recently
4y0 professors who published

I., that were heretical. A book
"(J.411,, iel denied Daniel's author-

e' 
an dated Daniel so as to

3. ̀ no book out as prophecy.

ihu„It has captured leading
lort-heues by the hundreds. In the

among Baptists, hundreds
111ches have pulled out of

,'oovention because of the
msti infidelity.

ter' It is permeating theological
rna ,ttire of this day. A flood

ernistic literature is pour-
the presses today. The

s Ist.t chain of book stores sell
'Jell) circulate this stuff.
I heA Case Against Modernism
44 Anti-Supernaturalism

uth It denies the foundation
rox„s, Of Christianity, hence de-

real Christianity. What are
(1'):?! these foundation truths?
ok he Genesis story of crea-%le vote Genesis 1:26-27). The

_t_eaches that man was cre-
q ilia us a direct creation. In the
e ge of God." Modernism holds(2Y)olution.
e s •The unique inspiration of

erilotures. (II Timothy 3:16).
drnit only such inspiration
'1e3r say Shakespeare or

THE
KING JAMES
VERSION
DEFENDED

By
WARD F. HILLS

heln every hand today we
s' the King James Ver-

"run down." That itco'lltairis some errors, no
Ike ,_clenies; but that it is
sayia.‘ some modernists are

g is certainly false.ey i4

tter t it down" in or-
"build up; the new

I
e ̀ sed Standard Version.

eh lla is booklet contains six
clearers of easy reading,
rg with the New Test-

Manuscripts.

Ad,
Irlek,t for postage-handling.

Must accompany order.

-"site Checks or Money
Orders tos

441Xdst• Examiner Book
Shop

48114ed, Kentucky

$1.50

Longfellow had — which was no
inspiration. They make the Bible
to be an evolutionary growth—
not a revelation.

(3). The absolute deity of
Christ. They deny the eternity of
Jesus—His virgin birth—that He
was God manifested in the flesh.
Likewise they deny supernatural
regeneration, as well as future
eternal punishment.

2. Modernism is a revival of
the old Sadduceeism, condemned
by Jesus. He said, "Beware of the
leaven of the Sadducees." (Mat-
thew 22:29). This reference just
named shows. that Jesus charged
the Sadducees with ignorance of
the Bible and of the power of
God.
3. Modernism is really Unitari-

anism crept over into Baptist
ranks.
Let us face the fact that we

must either accept the Bible in
its entirety or else we have no
certainty about religious truth
at all. If the Bible is to be di-
vided up into true and false, then
every man may make a different
division, and the result is reli-
gious chaos. Modernism is almost
identical in its teachings with the
things taught by Robert Ingersol,
the infidel, in his attacks on
Christianity of a generation ago.
Always remember to recognize
Modernism for what it is—a rank
form of infidelity. Churches die
when they become tinctured with
it. The moral plight of this na-
tion today is largely due to the
inroads of this evil.

"Justification"

(Continued from page 4)
anything to the charge of God's
elect? IT IS GOD THAT JUSTI-
FIETH. Who is he that condemn-
eth? It is Christ that died, yea
rather, that is risen again, who
is even at the right hand of God,
who also maketh intercession for
us."—Rom. 8:31-34.
This text declares, "If God be

for us, who can be against us.
Who is going to lay anything to
the charge of God's elect?" Be-
loved, it is God that has justi-
fied, and if God has justified,
who is going to condemn? I tell
you, beloved, when the Lord does
this, He just literally says; "Sa-
tan, there is not a thing in this
world you can do to one of my
own, whom I have justified."
That calls to mind a preacher

friend in Ashland who went tg
Florida to see his father who
was living there. The father was
an old Baptist preacher and he
was sick. When this preacher
friend got there, he found the
old father nearly dead. The fath-
er said "Son, I am so glad you
got here when you did. I wanted
to talk with you." He said, "I
had a great experience here yes-
terday. I couldn't have told 'your
sister. She wouldn't have under-
stood It." He said, "Yesterday as
I lay here on the bed, the Lord
Jesus came right in this very
room and said, "All right, it is
time to pack up and go." He said,
"I shrank back because I realized
what a sinner I had been and I
just didn't feel like I could go
with Him." I said, "No, Lord, I
am too vile a sinner. Though I
have been a preacher all these
years, I am too vile to be in your
presence." He said, "You have
never committed one single sin."
He said, "We argued backwards
and forwards, and I couldn't con-
vince the Lord Jesus Christ I
had ever sinned one single time."
Now, beloved, that is justifica-

tion, and when you have been
in eternity ten million years, you
will never be able to convince
the Lord Jesus Christ you have
ever sinned one time. Why? Be-
cause you have been justified by
the grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself. When the Lord
Jesus Christ justifies a man, that
man is "marked up" in the sight
of God as though he had never
sinned one time.
Beloved, you might quit sin-

ning, but how about these sins
in the past. You might live per-

fectly in the _future, but how
about the sins that you commit-
ted in the days that have by? I
am thankful that God in Jesus
Christ can do something for us
that we can't do ourselves. He
justifies us. He can mark us up
in the sight of God as though
we had never sinned one single
time, and the man who is justi-
fied is just as if he had never
sinned. You can't cid that your-
self. God did it for you when
He gave His Son Jesus Christ
to be your Saviour at Calvary.
May God bless you!

'&11.

• The Lord's Supper

(Continued from page one)
by some that Judas, an unsaved
one, was at this Supper, it is still
no. argument against "close" com-
munion, for Judas professed to

be a Christian, and was baptized,
• which is all that any one of us
can do even now. Instead of mili-
tating against our position, this
example teaches us that we can-
not expect all of those who sit
at the Supper with us to be truly
saved. Nevertheless, we are to
act according to one's profession
and outward character, for it is
not given unto us to know the
true spiritual condition of pro-
fessors.

Again, we read in Acts 2:41,
42: 'Then they that gladly re-
ceived his word were baptized:
and the same day there were
added unto them about three
thousand souls. And they con-
tinued steadfastly in the 'apostles'
doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread, and in pray-
ers."
Here we have a record of some

people being saved and baptized,
and then later, •they participated
in "breaking of bread."
In Acts 18:8 is recorded the

conversion of the Corinthians.
We read:
"And Crispus, the chief ruler

of the synagogue, believed on the
Lord with all his hoitse; and
many were baptized." No men-
tion is here made of their observ-
ing the Supper. However, we
know that they did so later. After
Paul left Corinth, the church ob-
served the Supper, but in a wick-
ed manner. Thus, Paul devotes a
great deal of the first letter to
the Corinthians to point out and
correct their errors. The order
again is revealed to be salvation,
baptism, and later, the Supper.
But no one who has examined

the Scriptures carefully, asserts
that the Bible teaches by precept
or example that an unbaptized
person may partake of the Sup-
per. Some have said, however,
that the Bible f6rbids it not. But
common sense demolishes this
"argument." If an employer tells
an employee to do a thing in
such and such a manner, he does
not mean that it may be done in
another manner. What would the
employer do if he found the em-
ployee doing the work in another
manner than he had ordered?
"But -you did not say not to do it
this way," argues the employee.
Such a one would be dismissed
for lack of sense, not to mention
his lack of obedience.
(3) Church membership, like-

wise, is a prerequisite. As in the
case of baptism, we have no rec-
ord of a person who was not a
member of a church, partaking
of the Supper. In all instances,
those who observed the Supper
were church members. The bur-
den of proof always lies upon the
one who affirms a proposition to
be true. Thus, anyone who as-
serts that a non-church member
May observe the Supper, must
bring forth Scriptural proof. The
proof of our position is the ex-
ample in the New Testament,
wherein we see that only church
members partook of tke Supper.
If the ordinance i.La church ordi-
nance, then certainly church
membership is pre-requisite.
Under this point, the matter of

church discipline comes in. If
there are restrictions set around
the Supper, as all will to some
extent agree, then it is of neces-
sity that those who come to the
Supper be under the disciplinary
power of the church observing
the Supper. However, according
to "open" communion, if persons
not members of a particular

delight in thee.

church come to its Supper, then
,the church has no disciplinary
power over them. Thus, if these
persons are not qualified for the
Supper, if they are false teachers,
immoral, or even anti-Baptist, if
the church practices "open" com-
munion, rid-thing can legally be
done to forbid these persons from
taking the Lord's Supper. Thus, it
appears that in order for a church
to keep the Supper properly re-
stricted, the Supper must be a
church ordinance, for only a
church's membership is under its
disciplinary authority.
(4) An orderly walk in doc-

trine, practice and morals is re-
quired of one who would par-
take of the Supper. Here we
need only to quote Scripture to
sustain this proposition:
"But now I have written unto

you not to keep company, if any
man that is called -a brother be
a fornicator, or covetous, or an
idolater, or a railer, or a drunk-
ard, or an extortioner; with such
an one no not to eat . . . There-
fore put away from among your-
selves that wicked person." -7 I
Corinthians 5:11, 13.
Later in this epistle, after not-

ing that there were "divisions"
and "heresies" among the Corin-
thians, Paul said, "When ye come
together therefore into one place,
this is not to eat (literally, ye
cannot eat) the Lord's Supper"
(I Corinthians 11:20). This neces-
sitates an orderly walk on the
part of participants. Note also
these verses:
"But I say, that the things

which the Gentiles sacrifice., they
sacrifice to devils, and not to
God: and I would not that ye
should have fellowship with
devils. You cannot drink the cup
of the Lord, and the cup of dev-
ils; ye cannot be partakers of the
Lord's table, and of the table of
devils." (I Corinthians 10:20, 21).
"Now we command you, breth-

ren, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw
yourselves from every brother
that walketh disorderly, and not
after the tradition which he re-
ceived of us" (II Thessalonians
3:6). Such a person as walks
"disorderly" is not to be admitted
to the Supper, for the church is
to "withdraw" from, or dis-fel-
lowship, him.

II John 9-11 demands the
same: "Whosoever transgresseth,
and abideth not in the doctrine
of Christ, hath not God. He that
abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
he hath both the Father and the
Son. If there come any unto you,
and bring not this doctrine, re-
ceive him not into your house,
neither bid him rod speed: For
he that biddeth him God speed is
partaker of his evil deeds."
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(5) Self-examination is a pre-
requisite. We read in I Corinth-
ians 11:28, "But let a man
examine himself, and so let him
eat of that bread, and drink of
that cup."
No one is to come to the Lord's

Supper with unconfessed sin, en-
mity, or jealously standing be-
tween him and the Lord, and his
brethren. God judged at Corinth
because of this very sin, and
many were slain of God because
of their wickedness (I Corinth-
ians 11:30). Paul said, "If we
would judge ourselves, we should
not be judged."
Let us search out our hearts

carefully and prayerfully, con-
fessing our sins to the Lord, be-
fore we sit down to fellowship
with the Saviour in His Supper.
There are other passages that

also teach us these same truths,
but these will suffice to prove the
various points.
These, then, are the Scriptural

pre-requisites to the Lord's Sup-
per. Thus, one can see that "close"
communion is not a batch of Bap-
tist nonsense, but the clear teach-
ing of God's Word. It was the
Apostolic order, and it is still our
pattern. We should accept this
pattern and be ruled by it, not by
sentiment. Some think that it is
an expression of love to others to
practice "open" communion. But
Jesus said, "If ye love me, keep
my commandments." We do not
manifest true love when we dis-
(Continued on page 16, column 5)
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The Death Of Uncle Sam; Send
A Contribution To Mary's Shrine

[From "The Fountain]

And, on November 8, the old
man quietly passed away in the
old home where years before he
and his yotjng bride began house-
keeping. His remains were car-
ried out to the little unconse-
crated cemetery just back of the
local voting house, where in
company with his old friends, he
had spent many happy election
days.

The large old colonial house,
built in 1776, in which he lived,
had stood as a landmark and
thing of beauty and pride to all
the community around. It was
even admired much abroad among
lovers of life, liberty, and hap-
piness. -

The funeral services were
scarcely over, and the intonations
of the visiting priest's voice at
the grave had scarcely died away
when the mourners, returning
from the funeral with moist eyes,
beheld the old house fall with a
thud. Wiping their tears from
their eyes for a better look, they
were amazed to see the scattered
timbers swarming with Southern
European termites which had
been eating the vitals out* of the
sills for years.

The big old bell, which had
hung in the front yard of the
beautiful homestead and had
rung beautiful tones of freedom
across the land, was sold the day
of the funeral to an American
prelate, who plans to have it re-
cast and hung in Saint Patrick's
Cathedral. It will be hooked up
to all radio stations so that from
the Atlantic to the. Pacific, and
'from Canada to the Gulf, it can
be clearly heard, simultaneously
by all, A newly invented device
will be attached to it in such a
manner that by merely pressing
a button or speaking into a mi-
crophone in Rome: the bell will
ring or announce the latest toe-
kissing ceremony. Surely the
marvels of science are wonderful.

It was not long after the old
man's funeral that his three beau-
tiful daughters brought shame
and disgrace on this fallen, hoary
head.

Miss Life gave birth to an il-
legitimate child that was sired
by a Southern European dandy
who had for quite some time been
boarding in the old homestead.
The affair completely broke her
health, and she is now living be-
hind stone walls hid from public
view.

• Miss Liberty was married at a
church wedding which was na-
tionally *broadcast. Her young
husband is the scion of one of
America's families of wealth.
However, already the signs of un-
happiness are showing on the
bride's face. She confided to a
close friend that the only time
she is allowed out of the house is
when "papa," for whom her hus-
band works, gives his consent.
Papa is afraid she might associate
with the low neighboring women
of German descent whose ances-
tors - have been traced back to
1517 to a German monk.

• Miss Happiness, the third
daughter of the old gentleman, is
under the constant care of a high-
ly trained Italian psychiatrist,
,whom it is' believed has traced
her malady back ..to her child-
hood. She had some bad associa-
tions with some ruffians who es-
cabed from Europe's religious
persecutions and settled in and
around the New England states.
'These young men, sometime
around 1776, put wild ideas in the
child's head which affected her
constitution ever since:

This particular school of Ital-
ian psychiatrists believe that
some treatment must be given
the, young woman • which will
clear her constitution. of . these
long buried ideas in her subcon-
scious mind before Miss-Happi-
ness will get well. Those of us
who are deeply interested in
Miss Happiness' health have ob-
served that so far, only. the psy-
chiatrist is happy.

The old- man's will is now be,-
ing probated. By some queer
quirk of fate a shyster lawyer
has charge of the settling of his
estate. According to his under-
standing of the will, all these
years, the old man has been go-
ing heavily into debt, mortgag-
ing everything he owned. A cer-
tain ecclesiastical finanCe Com-
pany holds the mortgage, accord-
ing to this law firm. By the time
the lawyer and the finance com-
pany collect their dues, there will
be nothing left to divide wtih the
family.

The oldest son. Mr. Industry,
and several of the younger boys.
especially, Mr. Prosperity, Mr.
Commerce, and _young Economic
Science have laid plans to con-
test the will. They have hired
Mr. History as attorney, and they
plan to prove that the old man
was coerced into signing such a
will, if he even wrote it in the
first place. 'Mr. History claims
-that when Mr. France, Mr. Spain,
Mr. Mexico, and Mr. Portugal
each died, bogus wills were writ-
ten and forged by men dressed in
black, and that this same gang of
internatiorial thugs have forged
the old man's will, also.

Since he was in poor health, a
number of years before his death,
he was unable to look after his
estate. Most of his fences had
been badly broken down and in
need of repair. Some of his neigh-
bor's bulls had broken through
the poor fences and had field-
bred some of his prize heifers.
One particular cantankerous
neighbor had a scrub bull,
"Krusch," which broke into the
lower meadow back of his New
York barn and field-bred several
heifers. This low-grade milk has
for sometime been fed to his
grandchildren, which accounts for
their scrawny physiques.

What, with scrawny grandchil-
dren with which to carry the
family name on, and with a shy-
ster lawyer to settle up the es-
tate, and with fereign thieves
picking up everything not nailed
down tight, it will not be long
until the honorable family name
will be lost and the huge happy
family of the old man's, will be
scattered; and those who claim
to hold the mortgage will build
a beautiful stone-walled monas-
tery on the site of the old home-
stead, while poverty, bloodshed,
and moral, spiritual, and eco-
nomic bankruptcy will stalk the
land.

It is said, plans are under way
to convert the Statue of Liberty
into a shrine for Mary. Already
the torch held i9 her upraised
hand has been loosened and is
held precariously askew.

A sign printed in cloister text
will soon replace the torch. This
sign is unique in that when seen
up close it- reads Apostolic, Ro-
man, Universal, but when viewed
from a distance it reads "Icha-
bod."
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Letter To A. R. C.
(Continued from page one)

Roman Catholic teachings which
contradict the Roman Catholic
Translations of Gqd's Holy Word
would attribute to God lies and
disorders which He could not
have authored? If I were to walk
up, to you at the main crossroad
in your hometown and tell you
you, were at the main crossroad
in some city a thousand miles
away, you would -either question
my information, sanity, or laugh-
ingly call me a liar, wouldn't
you? The contradictions between
the teachings of the Roman Cath-
olic Church and. the Scriptures,
which even "she" claims are in-
spired, are just as impossible for
reason to harmonize!

How can you believe the Ro-
man Catholic teaching that Mary
is the mediatrix between God
and men, when your Bible says,
"For there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men,
himself man, Christ Jesus" (I
Timothy 2:5)?
How can you, a reasonable

man, while consciously appeal-

ing to your reason, -believe the

teachings of the Roman Catho-

lic Church that, "Baptism washes

away the stain of original sin and

also any actual sins that may be

present and makes the person a

child of God and an heir of

heaven" (The Faith of Millions,

page 169), when your Bible states,
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith and that not from
yourselves, for it is the gift of
God, not as the outcome of works
lest anyone may boast" (Ephe-
sians 2:8, 9)?

How can' you, a reasonable
man, believe the Roman Catholic
Church or her priests can forgive
sins through the employment of
the "sacraments." when the Holy
Bible is graphically clear. The
blood of Je;:us Christ, His Son,
cleanses us frordotill sin (I John
1:7)?
How can you, a reasonable

man, belieVe and practice the fic-
tion which the, Roman Catholic
Church` calls "Purgatory," when
your Bible says, "And just as it is
appointed unto men to die once
and after this comes the judg-
ment" (Hebrews 9:27)?
How can you.. a reasonable

man, believe that the -Mass" is

a valid sacrifice and that the dead
can act as your advocates, when
we read in your Bible:
"But as it is, once for all at

the end of the ages. He has ap-
peared for the destruction of sin
by the sacrifice of himself . . .
So also was Christ offered once
to take away the sins of many
. . But Jesus, having offered one
sacrifice for sin, has taken his
seat forever at the right hand of
God"? (Hebrews 9:26, 28; 10:12).

Isaiah of old cried, "Come now
and let us reason together, Saith
the Lord; though your sins be
as scarlet, they shall be as white
as wool" (Isaiah 1:18).

And John, the Apostle, cried

by means of his pen, "But these

are written that you may believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son

of God, and that believing you

may have life in his name"

(John 20:31)—not through the ef-
ficacy of the Roman Catholic
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God's authors from Moses

John, the Apostle, are the friel

of true reason—not the friends

irrationalism, superstition, 0. It,
idolatry. • •

Even Peter, the Apostle, was t-o]

most reasonable man. We neve4

read of him taking orders fr°1 Ivith
4_.

Yon
reaci

some religious leader regardl

the matter of taking a I%
Rather, in Contrast to the "pr10

ly celibates" of the Roman Cafil
lic Church who have committ

abject obeissance before the d

sires of their Popes and the 11

man Catholic Church, we r
in your Bible, "And when J
had come into Peter's house, J.

saw Peter's mother-in-law 1.1/01

in bed, sick with a fever" (1̀11
thew 8:14). •

Too, in the inscriptions of
Holy Bible, Peter, in a most 12°
moment, refused the obeissa5

of Cornelius and cried, "Get 11,,
I myself am also a man" (A,e,''

10:26), in utter and absolute 0:4
trast to the abject spiritual V'
mortal slavery of the Cardina,
Bishops, and Priests of the P
man Catholic Church who b°
before the Pope of Rome and
multiplied millions of Roo'
Catholic communicants who,
abject obedience to the Pa
command, daily genuflect bef
a "dead Jesus" hanging or
"fruitless tree!"

You may appeal to your Bis11'
but I can assure you he will f,

even attempt to be reasons'

concerning these matters. In
it is highly probable that. c
trary to reasoil, your Bishop
even warn you to be like
three little monkeys and set'
heresies, hear no heresies.
speak no heresies. Yes, in
plete contradiction to Jesus'
search the Scriptures, becauSe4

them you think that you have
everlasting. And it is they 1'
bear witness to me" (John 5'
your Bishop, Q r Confessor m91

so completely opposed to r P.
that he may even threaten
with hotter and longer fireS

"Purgatory." Or he may
threaten you with the pato
(Continued on page 15, colut0
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The First Words
From The Cross

By Walter J. Mayers

"Then said Jesus, Father, for-
give them; for they know not
hat they do.".- Luke 23:34.

i, llow truly noble Jesus here ap-
;:_ars! How truly divine! When
rtl-"are dying, they often pray
;,,°1‘ for personal forgiveness; but
+.4,e S011 of man has no need of

and is absorbed in prayer
, 1' others - even His murderers.

11„would ' ex amine this sublime yet
"41.1Ple prayer, with great rever-
denee• The place is holy ground in
"e ti• Here would I school my
sell' as I partake of the spirit of

, Ihis- wondrous supplication, and
,'e111 how to suffer, pray, forgive,
"Cc! die. Listening to this first ut-
:lance on the Cross, we are re-
"ocied of-
I, IR
-Jan's Great Sin.

At the Cross, all sin seems foe-
Those who gathered there

-tilere typical sinners, - the sol-
., lers, acting under others; the

1:1?Ptilace. wrongly influenced;
ruling class, using their power

Zgainst Christ; the priests, the
w"ers' ringleaders in this great
aArTlg- All were sinning against
cr', by trying to get rid, of
Zi,st. In this, they i,cted hastily,

Prejudice and passion, un-

j

•

r-7,JY, harshly; and these are the
!j1,11"al characteristics of all sin.
ri-,:_,11" ignorance was no excuse. It

i
hle the sin worse, for they were

ittled by pride and self-will.
//lust account at the day of

,, 'Irnent," says Matthew Henry,

had. 
only for the knowledge we

, , and used not, but for the
orilwiedge we might have had,
h " Would not." What need, then,ad ttii tIrls. hey for forgiveness! A need

'en , se nfelt and as yet un-lt ItOoli, ' u
rap 1,6711; but none the less real.

need then is akin to ours
• 147, to mine at this moment

ti s,,' still reject the Saviour. Lord
s 
e

,;

iv 

've Ie from this sin of sins!
ai IL c-

n

S ; -wa's Great Prerogative.of
on/y can forgive against

5 t.7,17711 the sin is committed.. What
t4i„°iteous ideas are often enter-

concerning God's attitude
',.,;niSt• ,g; respect to sinners! Yet the

lfeikOtures assure us that He is' 
wi,t,j,1"tful. to forgive (I John 1:9),

te?, to forgive (I John 1:9),it,' • "ttli to forgive (Psalm 86:5),ittec
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and 'even eager to forgive (Isa.
1:18; 55:7). Christ's -prayer
stamps all this on our hearts, for
He would not have prayed for an
impossibility. One thing is cer-
tain about God, He is not vindic-
tive, harsh, or hard to move; on
the contrary, He is good, gracious,
and generous, even to the guilty.

Tee preogrative of forgiveness
is not often exercised by an
earthly monarch, but God has
made provision whereby He can
exercise it constantly and safely.
sometimes, on the accession of a
king, forgiveness. is granted to a
certain, number of prisoners. It
was from His cross-throne that
the dying yet living lips of Jesus
emphasized in His prayer-proc'-
lamation the royal prerogative of
forgiveness. God's forgiveness is
complete, all of His grace, and it
is followed by momentous conse-
quences. In the silence of this
moment, I would ask my own
heart the solemn question, ,"Hast
thou believed and obtained God's
forgiveness?"

III. Christ's Great Intercession.

In this prayer, Christ appears
as the Great High Priest. He pre-
sents Himself before God, not
without blood, on our behalf.
How little did those around the
Cross know of the communica-
tions going on between earth and
heaven!

To what a height this prayer
rises! How far above mortal
thought and habit! How sublime
in its tenderness and self-abne-
gation! How God-like! "Was ever
love like this?"

To what a depth it descends!
Even to murderers. What dbpths
of condescension, patience, sub-
mission, gentleness, and pity are
in this prayer! We must feel them
to fathom them. This intercession
dives beneath all sin, its arms are
underneath all sinners.

To what a length it reaches! It
was not exhausted over those
who took part in the crucifixion.
It comes down all the ages. At
the Cross, it was dropped like a
stone in the ocean, but its ripples
of love widen till they touch
every shore. Arid it is "as mighty
at its farthest point as at its cen-
ter."

To what a breadth it extends!
Forgiveness is the essence of all
true blessings. He who has this,
has peace with God, rest in Christ,
comfort in the Holy Ghost. For-
giveness is the breath of life, the
seal of love, the secret of service,
the spring of devotion, the anti-
dote of fear, the sunlight of the
heart, the flower that wafts its
fragrance along the valley of the
shadow of death, and the passport
to the home of the many resting-
places above.

The thought of being the sub-
ject of the prayers of loved ones
has often arrested the careless,
reclaimed the erring, and com-
forted the desponding. My Lord,
would remember Thy pleading

on the Cross, nor dare resist its
potent instructions, and tender
ministry of grace to my soul! My
sins nailed Thee to the Cross; but
Thy supplication and sacrifice
spare me the cross, and assure me
of the glory. Hallelujah!

Letter To A. R. C.

(Continued from page 14)
excommunication and the fires Of
Hell!

tisrn to wash away • your sins?
Jesus loved the sinner enough to
becomes sin and take the penalty
of his sins forever, why, then,
should you even attempt to de-
pend upon your Hail Marys,
Masses, Confessions, or Penances
to keep you free of Sin? Jesus
loved the sinner enough to walk
through this drearisome, • sinful
earth and cry, "I an the way, the
truth, and the life, no one comes
to the Father but through me"
(John 1:16), so why should you,
an intelligent and reasonable man
believe the deluded souls who
make a mockery of the salvation
which is offered through faith in
Jesus Christ by offering you a
map to "Purgatory" and then of-
fer you the dubious "privilege"
of paying your way out of "Pur-
gatory" through mercenary con-
tributions and indulgence-deeds?

The Apostle Paul has given us
a clear explanation of the way
of salvation, verily, the way of
faith, "Believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved
. . ." (Acts 16:31). Again Paul
elaborated on this way, "For if
thou confess with thy mouth that
Jesus is the Lord, and believe in
thy heart God has raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be
saved" (Romans 10:9). If you will
believe Christ for this salvation
which is in Jesus Christ alone,

fr

Here's A Thought That
If Practiced, Would Bring
More Peace Among .Men
Than Any Thing On Earth,
Except The Gospel.

"We ought to think the best we
can of every man till the con-
trary appear; not being forward
to receive or propagate, much
less invent, disadvantageous
characters of our brethren." -
Matthew Henry.

you will be able to cry with the
Apostle Paul:

"For I am sure that neither
death, nor life, nor angel, nor
principalities, nor things present,
nor things to Come, nor powers,
nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, will be able to
separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord." (Romans 8:38, 39).

But every appeal you make to
mortals, dead, or alive, and evcr-y
appeal you make to earthly de-
vides for salvation is graphic
proof you have not yet the con-
clusive and eternal salvation
which is given through faith in
Jesus Christ alone! Therefore, in
love I conclude with the prayer
that you will soon forsake the
fleshly salvations of mortals and
the devices of deluded priests and
experience the fulness of salva-
tion which is given to you
through faith in Jesus. Christ!

Yours for joyous salvation.

[Note: New Testament, Refer-
ences are from the Roman Catho-
lic Confraternity Edition of the
Bible].
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In sincerity and in love, let me
say again, Jesus laved the sinner
enough to die for him, so why
should you appeal or pray to a
dead woman who has not yet
been resurrected? Jesus loved the
sinner enough to save him from 

I

future sins, so why should you 2
depend upon the waters of bap- upamosstwoar. oomp.o.ame.ois. 6

• Out Of The Mail Bag

''I want •to thank God for the
truth of God's Word and for His
unspeakable gift. Second, I thank
God for men like the editors of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER who
are not afraid to put the whole
truth in TBE. It is the best paper
and the soundest I have ever
read outside the Bible. I sure
enjoy reading it. My prayer is
that God will supply all your
needs both spiritual and tem-
poral."

-Eld. Virgil E. Green, Ohio

seems like it has been a
long time since I have written
or sent you an offering for your
paper, but I have thought about
you folk and prayed for you;
however, I thought after reading
'Pa Sent His Prayers' in the
November 5 issue of the EX-
AMINER I should do likewise
so here is a little gift. I hope
it will help in some small way to
ease some burden that otherwise
might not get lifted. Keep up
the good work. I know you have
many enemies, but remember too
you have a lot of friends and
God is on your side."

Opal Catron, Virginia

'One feels very close to his
God as he reads the forthright
articles and comments in TBE. I
have experienced so. much social
gospel and 'church recreation'
programs I sometimes feel like
the Pharisees. I cannot go any
further in such a sham of lip
service. Well, I at least have some
brethren who are not afraid to
speak the truth. That's the men
who print THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER, and may the Lord
bless all your efforts."

-Marion Jones,. Georgia.

"We would like to be the first
ones to write why we would like
to attend the Bible Conference in
1961. We would like to attend
that we might hear God's Word
like we beard it in 1960 and to
have the fellowship with the
brethren as we had in 1960. And
also believing these are some of
the ones we will have fellowship
with forever; which is a wonder-
ful thing:And at the same time
have some of the best physical
food served by some wonderful
people. So if it is the Lord's will
we hope to be there. It was a
spiritual up lift for all and We
all need this very much in this
evil day. May God bless each of
you is my prayer."'

-James Thorne, Michigan.

"As we come to the new year
of 1961, we realize just how
many things we have to be thank-
ful for: The Lord's blessings and
care over His people. We know
they have been through the past
ages, and because of His eternal
love they will continue in the
ages to come.
We are thankful for THE BAP-

TIST EXAMINER, and for the
stand it takes for the Word of the
Lord.
So with these things in mind,

our prayer is: may the Lord's

When The
Roll Is

1

Called Up
Yonder, Will

You Be
There?

blessings be with you and your;
as you continue to send forth
•TBE. I'm enclosing $10.00 as a
Thanksgiving offering to helti
with the publishing of TBE."

L. L. Beacham, Texas.

"I am sending you a small gift
as I realize that you need all the
help and support that you can
get. As I have said before, very
few people appreciate the stand
that you two and others like you
take. We fight against a great
evil force, which seems to have
its way on every hand. Know-
ing that this is part of the proph-
ey that must be fulfilled, we still
fight on and refuse to have a part
in it. During the past, and especi-
ally these past few days, I have
been subjected to all kind of ridi-
cule and scorn. Some said they
were going to have me backed
up, and some even vowed to kill
me. Most of those with whom I
work think I am a fanatical luna-
tic. And I realize that great men
like you have been subject to this
kind of treatment for years. What
I am trying to say is - I've seen
a little bit of what you have seen
a lot of. Our prayer can only be
that the Lord will give us all that
we need in the time of our great
trig."

-Bro. W. W. Jacks, Tennes-
see.

"I enjoy the EXAMINER so
very much and have been
strengthened so many times on
the truths I get from it. The
EXAMINER is next to my Bible
on any reading material I havc
ever had, and I do pray the EX-
AMINER will continue to come
to me till the Lord comes. My
prayers are with you faithful
ones always."

-Mrs. Fred Hoppe, Kansas

THE CHILDREN'S
'KING JAMES' BIBLE

(NEW TESTAMENT)

Here is the most outstanding Bible
. for children ever printed. It is not o
"Bible story book," but the NEW
TESTAMENT itself.

It is not a new translation, but a

simplified, clarified King James ver-
sion.

Contains obout 700 pages. Large,
clear type. 400 pictorial illustrations,
but no supposed "pictures of Christ."
Word Glossary in the back serves as
handy dictionary.

Beautiful black, durable, hardback
binding, with gold jacket.

MONEY BACK, if not satisfied
,vith this book.

Prices:
$6.95 (tabrakoid cover)

$8.00 (Leather)

Payment must accompany order

Add 25c postage-handling

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
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MORE HISTORICAL INFORMATION
ON CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE

[Ashland Daily Independent]

This article, from our local paper,
tells how early Christians were op-
posed to Christmas and were perse-
cuted for it. Although Christmas has
just past, it is still "in season" to
learn the truth about it.

Plainly the birth of Christ was
one of the most significant events
in the history of the world.

It brought lordly kings to a
lowly stable! it caused Herod of
Judea to commit one of the
cruelest atrocities known to man;
and it gave the world a new date
of reckoning—Anno Domini.
Yet no one knows precisely

when it happened.
Christmas was not one of the

earliest Christian festivals, and
before the fifth century there
was no general agreement when
to celebrate it.

Various chronologists suggest-
ed May 20, April 19, Nov. 17 and
other dates, but most churches
resolved the problem simply by
including the birth celebration in
the baptismal feast of Jan. 6.
Meantime, the chief pagan fes-

tival of the day was "Natalis In-
victi Solis" — the birthday of the
unconquerable sun. It was cele-
brated throughout the Roman
Empire on Dec. 25, during the
winter solstice and the month of
Yule.

It was logical in the Christian-
izing efforts of church leaders to
supplant the pagan celebration
with one in honor of the birth
of Christ — the "sun of right-
eousnesg," as Malachi had writ-
ten. Logical, maybe, but not easy.
The transition began about the

year 354 and took nearly two
centuries. Though all aspects of
paganism were gone from the
Christmas aplication of the feast,
Syrians, Admenians and others
who clung to Jan. 6 accused the
Roman Christians of sun wor-
ship; and when Bishop Juvenal
introduced the new date in Jeru-
salem it caused riots.
As Christianity spread, accept-

ance of Dec. 25 as the Lord's
birthday gradually came about.
In the years that followed

Christmas gained increasing im-
portance in the Christian world.
Traditions sprang up, and the
13th century gave birth to a new
type of joyful hymn called the
Christmas carol.

But the struggle wasn't over.
Puritans in England held that

no feast of human origin should
outrank the Sabbath and did not
celebrate Christmas. When they
came into power in 1644 Parlia-
ment ordained that Christmas
celebrations be banished from the
land, and there were punish-
ments for violators.
The Puritans fell from power

in 1660, and Christmas returned

to merry England; but the zeal
of Puritan immigrants to Amer-
ica persisted to the latter part of
the last century.

Christmas celebrations were
forbidden in Puritan colonies,
and Dec. 25 was a common work-
day in Boston until 1856. As late
as 1870, in fact, classes were held
on Christmas day in Boston's
public school.
But immigrants from other

countries came to America, too,
and brought not only the feast
but most of the Christmas cus-
toms we since have come to re-
gard as "American."

lay claim to a part or all of their
salvation. Such is not honest.
"Power (strength) belongeth

unto God." (Psalm 62:11). And
yet we live and act as if the
strength of our mind and body
was our own and self-produced.
We dishonestly deceive ourselves.
"Vengeance belongeth unto me.

I will recompense, saith the
Lord." (Heb. 10:30) And we so
often try to take matters into our
own hands and settle affairs our-
selves. Every attempt to "get
even" with people is stealing, for
we take that which belongs to
God.
"The earth is the Lord's and

the fullness thereof; the world,
and they that dwell therein."
(Psalm 24:1). "Every beast of the
forest is mine, and the cattle upon
a thousand hills." (Psalm 50:10).
"The silver is mine, and the gold
is mine, saith the Lord of hosts."
(Hag. 2:8). From these plain dec-
larations of the Lord's eternal
Word we can easily see that we;
and all about us, belong only to
the Lord, and that by the unques-
tionable right of creation.
In relationships that exist be-

tween man and man, in what we
call human "ownership," we have
signs of ownership, definite por-
tions to be rendered to the "ow-
ner" in return for the privilege
of money, and rent on property.
No honest person questions the
rights of property owners, and
expects to render the specified
amount required for its use.
God has set up a sign of His

absolute ownership to all things
WHAT HAVE YOU upon earth, and that sigh, or

DONE IN THE NEW 
monument, is the tithe, or a tenth
of all increase. This was clearly

YEAR FOR THE stated to Israel, "All the tithe of
the land, whether of the seed of

PROGRESS OF TRUTH? the land, or of the fruit of the
 • tree, is the Lord's: it is holy un-

to the Lord. And if a man will at
all redeem ought of his tithes, he
shall add thereto the fifth part
thereof. And concerning the tithe
of the herd, or of the flock, even
of whatsoever passeth under the
rod, the tenth shall be holy unto
the Lord." (Lev. 27:30-32).
So many people entirely lose

"Render to God the things sight of the real significance of

that are God's." — Mark 12:17 the principle of the tithe by con-
fusing it with the Mosaic law.

The question "Are We Honest But, it is a fundamental principle
With God?" is a large one, and 
should be seriously considered 

of bonest dealing with God, and

by everyone who has come to 
He has used it, and still ordains
the use of it, in the support of

know Jesus Christ as his Saviour. His gospel work and workers on
It is interesting to consider this the earth. See I Cor. 9:13-14).

fact: We possess some things of Since the tithe is the Lord's
this earth, but we do not own and it is holy unto the Lord, His
anything. "We brought nothing part is to be definitely set aside
into this world, and it is certain for His own use. We certainly are
that we can carry nothing out.' not honest if we use it for our-
(I Tim. 6:7). Every thing belongs. selves. He called His people rob-
to God, and we only occupy for a bers when they failed to render
short while, and to Him we must unto Him tithes and offerings.
render account for how we have (See Malachi 3:8-10).
used His goods. Would we consider a renter
"Salvation belongeth unto the honest if he settled all his gro-

Lord." (Psalm 3:8) "Salvation is cery, doctor, clothing, education-
of the Lord." (Jonah 2:9). And al, entertainment bills, etc., be-
yet men are constantly trying to fore he paid the rent on our

ARE WE
HONEST

WITH GOD?

WE-1AT SP(RITUAL IGNORANCE REALLY IS

JANUARY It 11
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MR. AND MRS. BOB L. ROSS

CHILDREN OF MR. And MRS. BOB ROSS

Deborah Grace (21 months) and Nathan Paul (9 motill

property? Certainly not. Would
we consider one honest if he re-
fused to pay interest on borrowed
money because he owed some-
body else? Assuredly not.

God's tithe comes first, ahead
of everything else without any
exception. And His blessings up-
on us when we are honest with
Him make the nine-tenths go
much further than the whole
could possibly go. (See again' the
promise in Mal. 3:10). '

If we really believe that all we
- are and have belongs to God, let

us begin right now to render
honest account unto Him. Such
joy that you never knew will be
yours. If you don't believe it,
try it honestly and conscientious-
ly for a year, and watch the re-
sults spiritually and materially.
God's Word is just as true in Mal.
3:8-10 as it is in John 3:16.

—A. M. *Overton

The Lord's Supper

(Continued from page I3)r
obey the Lord in order to 5
"love" to others. If we love
truly, let us teach them the
that it will bless their soul5'
let us not deceive them a
traying the truth and hid
under under a supposed charity or ;
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